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THE 
S 	OF CÀ ~M BR!D lGESHIRE 

AND,  HUNT!N 1GD0N; ,S,HIRE, 

BY N. P. TICUHURST)  O.B. X,, M, F.R.CS. ENC. 

Although, as ! ,hav ieshown  (BrUz*Sh _  Blids, Mag. VIL 
p 174) t  of swai keeping in Enziand extends 
back toat least the beginnin9 of the thirteenth century and 
quite probably a goo ld :deal further, and while we have 
evidence of such k and of th le use of swan marks in 
the neighbouring counties of InColn Bedford and Norfolk 
before 1230, the earliest references to   Cambridgeo 
shire and Huntingdon occur a little later, and in connexion 
with their use as fcod. It is only indirectly therefore that 

0 

at thi' s early dat ':e their k e leping can be inferred I n 1249 
the sheriff of Cambridge was ot dered on June 4th t io buy in 
his bailtiwi ick for th ie King' s use 12 Swans, 12 P 4 
Craiies and as many Her ions and Bitterns as he could get 
(Rol. Claus , 33  Henry III. , in 8) Tw ,odays later theabbots 
of P  Thorney and Ramsey, and th ie pri lors of 
St. Neots, Barnwell, Spaldm ig and Ely weie also written to 
for Swans, H  and Bitt lerns (idem, rn. id ). In 
1251 the Abbots of Thorney, C Ramsey and 
Peterborough and the,  p of Spalding were asked to 
supply the King with Swans, , Cran ies and other wild fow* 1 
against the feast of St. E 	35  H. IIL nio 23d) 
III the Ely S 	1302 3 we find Radulphus of   
Waitharn buying four Swans for use as gifts at 2S a 
while in Novenib ler   1341 Alan of Walsingharn pald as much 
as 4s. 6for a single one for his own hous leh iold (Accoun/ 
R ,olls of 1he' ,S ,a ,C' r1S1s of Ely, vol IThe earliest i eference 
to the custom of swan-ke lepmg by t  of Ely is to 
be found iii the same rolls for 1 354 5 after which th ie 
evidence shows that the custom was continued (vide in/ra, 
No is i6, 17) The fi

.
rst direct evidence of swan keeping by 

a private i  is contained in a grant t io Sir Baldwin 
Berfor ld in 1392 (R ,ol. Pal. 16 R. II. , pt. I. , ni. 38). , of * ,a11w' i1d 
swans, unmarked, flylil ig in the'County of Cambridge and 

low 
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in Holland,'Co, Litics., as well as of all forfelted swans as 
were taken by Ralph Scote - 'the King' s Swan-niaster, for a 
period of three years, All such swans belong to the..Crown 
and it was only very rarely that such a grant was made, and 
always for a hillited time and in a defitied area. Two 
years later further evidence is furnished by the account roil 

. of the baill*ff of Newton by Wisbech (vide in/ra, No.  As 
we   descend through the next century the evidence increases 
and we come to a time when a more certain and connected 
account can be gathered 'of the custom of keep' g and of 

0 the use of swan-marks. It was durIng the latter I.ialf of this 
century, and throu g- hout the sixteenth, that swankeeping 
appears to have be*ien more extensively practiceda'nid bettler 
organized than at any other At any rate this'is the 
p-eriod roimd which the vast majority of the written evidence 
that lias come dowli to -  us, centres. At the helorlit !of its 
organization the country was divided into a number of 
areas, priniarllv chosen as being suitable for hioldili ,Ly a large 
number ot birds and bounded by. such p features as 
would serve as barriers to their spread intio neighbouring 

. areas. In most of England these areas would naturally be 
river valleys. In tile Fenland however, where such natural 
larriers between rivers were to a larpre extent absent, it 
becanie necessary to group all the country drained by thie 
iiveis entering the Wash into one la*rge area The Fentand 
at once therefor'e became the larcrest arid most imor 
tant swan beai ing area in the country and comprised for 
adrninistrative purposies the counties of Cambridge, 
Huntingdon, Northampton and Lincoln. to which wiere 
added in 15,63-4  Rutland and at some unknown tinile, for 

4P convenience :of supervision, the western thi.rd of Norfolk. 
Not only vas this the laraest continuous area in En Z5 land 
but-it is my belief that it contained the original homeq * f an 
indigenous race ofBritish Swans and it was almost ceitanly 
withinit that the bird was first reduced to a state of semi-
doniesticity. 

Each of these ai eas was under the charge of a : ,deputy 
swanniaster, who   in turn was answerable to the royal 
or chief swan master who was f  a hi gh state 
official (for the terins .,of their' appointment feniolu, 

. ments and d  the names of those known )  vide B  
Macr. XXII., :Po74) 

it is quiteclear that the whole of thle Fenland was far too 
large an area to be efficiently supervised by one man and 
so it was  into a number of smaller ones 
administeted by a number of sub deputies Exactly what 
these sub-divisions were is not yet fully clear, but o n e was 

* For instances ofsinLilar grants see .Berks. Arc/i. 7our. ,  36, p. 65. 

0 
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the River Witharn, a second included the Lincoinshire 	 . 

	

0 	 0 	 0 coast marshes, aiid third was the Holland 	:of 
L 	while a fourth was proba'bly the basin of the 
Ouse,.and a fifth th,e iiver   Nene with the Whittles'ea'aild 
Rainsey.Mere areas In addition, there were one or more 
more or less ) ilidepcndent deputies who thouzh in one or 
two details of their woik subject to' the co operation of the 
chief deputy of the whole area exetcised thei*r jt1risdiction 
on the manors b  to the Duchy'of Laticaster. 

0 

The  	that ininiediately concern us are tho se 
of the . ,Ouse basili and the)-Nene-. The former, extending 
from around Wisbech and killors Lynn- to roughly Thetford 
011 the one haiid and Cambri'dge,  and Bedf6rd 
011 the other, seem' at one perl'od at any iate to have had 
its administiative centre at Wisbech, for it was here that a 
Court of Swan-inote, whose records have survived, was held 
in 1587. 

In deali.ng with swan keeDinu and the marks used iii so 
vast an  as the Fetiland, where the boundariles of tis 
original sub divisions are so impeifectly kliowil, thie only 

0 possible way is t io m'ke use of the presetit political sub 
d ' This of course has th-edisadvalitAge ,  that it must 
lead to a certain amount of repetition owing to thie many 
chatigies of ownership that took place duriiig the (roug1fly) 
two hutidred.years with which :our iuforrnatrnn enables us 
to deal. This however would be preseut to some lextietit 
h  area was divided up, and takilig two neigh"*  

0 	 Is 

bouritiu counties such as Cambridge and Hui-itiiigd-ion 
together obviates it to sonie extent. 

The  material upon which this paper. is based consists 
chiefly of those MS. books and rolls, originally the official 
rolls of the swanmasiers of the area,as have come down to 
us  are -Addipbootial MSS4977 6301 6302 and 
40072, Hailey MS 3405,atid.Egertou MSS-.2412 uid 2413

7ill the British Museum.& MSS. Rawlillson B42 and B22' in 
the Bodleian L'brary, the Colvile and Wisbech Museuni 
Rolls in thie Wishech Museum* the Bromhead Roll in the 
Public. Library at Liticolii 9 the Roll in the PUD11c Record 
Office Auld the Stow B 	Cooper, Marriott, Burghley,  
Swatman and 	Rolls. Other sources of information 
h a-Ve be'eii the Cialeudars of the Pate' ut and Clos e Rolls and 
other. M which references are given .where necessary), 
in the British Xluseum, Bodleian, Corpus and Christ's 
collecrie- Libraries. . 

With tegaid  the actual authorship and original owner 
ships of the rolls Of marks, but little is as a rule known or 
deducible. In three and Trobably four instances in the 
above list something can hOwever be made out and two of 
lhem can be d  assigned t io Cambridgeshire aithors 
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and owners. These are MS. Rawlinson B227 and Colvile 
roll 1 lie first, the latest roll tliat i have seen, is dated i66 
and is without doubt the work ofjohn, son and heir to Sir 
John Cutts of Chilerleyd then aged 22  The uppei two om  
thir lds of th ie. fir ,  st pa~e is deccrated with a larpre peti and ink 
colouted d 	au heraldic swan as depicted on "the 
old seal of the Bo* rough of B 	surmounted by th le'  
dateati ldthe initials j. ~C. The Cutts family swan-mark is

- 

drawli on t 	The • second, still ili the possession of 
t 	family ,  but represented by a facsilili 

- 

le copy in 
the Wisbech Museuill"is dated 1587 and was almost 
certainly th ie original roll of john Co -lv' i* l :e of New' ton b ~ y 
Wi~ sbecli ,  who sat as a commis s io' ner lof Swau-niote at 
Wisbech ili that same y and was the result of the order 
issued by that court for treforinaton of Swann 
Rookes 

In'. several respects these two rolls are unique am -ongst 
Fetilatid  Both are  which is a very unusual 
circumstance with any roll, each i1iark is recorded on an 
entire swaii's   head, which is drawn ill.profile with part of 
the neck and tl l:e bill is coloured Ill the Record Office 
R the heads  in profile and the bill, clotouried , but no 
neck is drawn and the work i

are
s at least a century earlier 

thail theColville Roll and more archaic. in .  all other Feii 
land rolls the bi' ll only is drawnaiid that as a d i 
representation of tiYe whole upper surface and uucolouied 

Tli le Cooper Roll and Add. MS. 63' 02   have a strong 
family iesernblaiice and though they differ considerably in 
the order of the marks and in d thev seem to h ,ave been 
prepaied iii the   first place by the same hand, or copied 
from one original. The form ler is t  b to 
have, * b ielong led in t1il6 fi rst place to the Cromwells of 

Anchitibrook. 
In the same way Add   MS   6301 T-Tarley MS 3405, the 

Bromhead Marriott and Burgiiihley Rolls were e1dent1y all 
d ierived troni A single source, but tivere,is no evidence to 
connect either them, or any of the  with Cambridge or 
Huntingdon any rnoie than v ith other of the Felil ian id 
counties . 

I 	Feliland ,  swan marks ILached their - most .1conipli 
cated form. Thoucrhexaniples of all types used elsewhere 
can be found   iii it, there is no other area, where there is 
such a hivh proportion ofelaborate d iestgns and this applies 
quite as much, or  mote to the early ,  marks as to t4e 
!a
*_
ter oii€s itistatic ies of the use of simple combinations 

o f notches ( 14  gaps ") on the edges of th ie bill, such as are 
common in Broadlatid,'scarc lely occur at all and such a 
mark as that of Lad 'y Cotton ( No 105) IS almost unique 
Marks. 1of h ~e.raldic origin, as elsewhere, are   quite rare and 
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the oniy certain examples conhing within the scope !of this ,  
paper are those of Sir Robert Bev* 1*11 (No. 76), Alexander 
Balain' !(No 62), Flower of Elv (No- 141) and Sir Sinion 
Steward (No. ,  230). Those derived from the original owners 
initials are fairly j iumerous, as the v are in most areas, and 
account for about 4  Per ceni of the total. A great many 
others appear to have been of an arbitiaty and quite pur -

Roseless cliaractet, but otheis though senii-diagraniniati le ,  
and somewhat archaic, had ,  a definite - meaning, as is 
explained bv the colloquial names by which they were 
known. There is a fair scattering of these throughlout the 
Fenland, and wherever known the names will be foumd -

given unuer the rnai ks to which they'  apply. To this class 
probablN7 belong -, if all the names had only suivived, a large 
series which i unique to this area. For want of a better 
term i have -christeiled them implement marks, as they 
consist of the outline of one, or two, weapons, or implements 
of the chase, husbandry or some trade, Ili cases where they 
are two, these may be either the same  or differetit, and 
de ,-picted crossed oi 1)lng paraltel along the bill.If onl

all, 

they could be tr' aced to the ~ir ultimate 'source it would 
probably be found that they bore eithei a canting allusion 
to theowner's name, asdoes the mark of William Rippli ,11_ ,(,_:_r 
(
Nor 41) 01 some reference to his occupation arms or 

possibly merchant's mark. 
Hitherto we haV -  been speaking of the desigiis cut or 

branded on the tqper surface of the bird" s bill. These are 
what is usually understood when one speaks of swan-marks, 
in that they were by far the commonest and most universally 
used, but there were others that one has to consider. So 
far as the Fenia ,tid is concerned the' se were of two kinds, 
notches (" ticks ") cut in the sides of the lower inaudible, 
and marks on the lecrs or feet. Th ,e latter consisted of slits. 
or Punched holes in the webs, or a ring, a cross, or some 
other siniple design- :on th le tarsus, the removal of one or 
both "heels" (i.e. hi* nd toes), or of one or more claws. 
Lower mandible marks were very commonly used during 
the fifteetith century, but fell into disuse -  later, and oniy a 
few survived i -i-it io the next century arid practi leally all as mere 
difference marks, which indeed may have been their 
original use. With a single exception I have foutidno tra* ce 
of the use of th iese marks elsewhere. 

Folotaii 1d l iecy marks, which were also used in several other 
areas were also chiefly used in the Fetiland b ,\;r wa of 
differeii ,C1119. The last mentioned custoni I have already 
said a good deal about e1'ewheie (s lee B. B. Mag. XIX ,  p 30,3

) 19  
so it is sufficient to explain here that successive owners 
frequently altered a mark, by reversal, or b37 Iaddiig   or sub 
tra icting some Small detall, without ilit ierfer- ing with its 

-IV,, 	 - 7 
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specific character, so as to enable them to recognize b -'*rds* 
bred.under , thei* r own parti* cular ownership, or to sepaiate 
birds bred in diffe~rent locali"6es. IIinunierabIe examples 
illustrating this will be found in the marks that follow, 

 I
amongst which the most interesti -n

,
g are those belonging to 

Bestney (NO- 75), Cray.( 'No. . i i6) Estmoiid (No 138) and 
Mar ich (No. i8i', in each of which cases two new marks were 
actually manufactured from one original, for use in   the first 
case, by t  faillilie' s, and in theo lthers by di'fferent 
branches of the same fanii1y. 

In,the,  Fenland more gamesters than elsewhere see  -  mto 
bave been owners of multiple marks. A good many owned 
two, IDu t T honias Grey of Wisbech, Henry iGoo ldrick le of 
D 	the Balams of Walsoken and Elni, john 
Burgoine of Dry. Drayton, the Colvil les of N 	the 
Croniwell,s of Hinchihibr iook, -- th ie Proctors of Wisb iech, the 
Hyndes of M  and others all owned  froin three to 
six apiece, and it is evidelit froni the .  changes of ownership 
within a short period i'li other cases that swans were an 
eminently marketable commodity and that they were kept 
iii some cases quite as rntch for profit as for prestige, or for 
thei*r vaiie   as   foo d. 

The ownership of a mark in the Fenlau ld, as elsewhere 
except in Broadlan id, was almost entirely a persolial one, 
descending from fat -her to son, or being alienated by will 
marriage, or as has been indicated above by sale. Ther :e 
were however a few exc epti*16ns Thus ther -e is one example 
of a manorial tenure that of Biame (No 43) a mode that is   

' very. frequeiit in Broadiand (see 7ians. Norf. and Norw. 
Nal. Sac. XI p. 427) . 

 but is hardly found elsewhere. 
Others are to be found in marks belonging to the g loverniig 
bodi les of the Colleges, the whole communities of certain 
religious houses, the Corporation of G the 
Churches of B March and Parson Drove and the 
village Guilds, 'of which Holni le (No. 39) IS the only 'one that 
comes into the present paper (for others see /ppe 43 1695,o) 

With regard to alienation tbere are numerous  
amongst the marks that follow -  both of !direct des icent froni 
fatb ler to son and of alienation byciiiarriaor ie- AHenation by 
sale was probably extremely frequent, but in few.instances 
does there remain any certain evidence of   it ; where this 
exists it has been referred to under the marks concerned. 
The formal deeds completing the t  are extremely 
rare, but two examples, that. have not hiothe' rt io been pub -

11'shed will be fouiid transcribed in full under N and 
' 1840 !Of alienation by will i have only been able tio find two 

examples from C  thouali a good many can 
be found fr io m Lincolnsbire and a few fr *om other counties. 
They are referred to under  I59i6i and 203). 
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Old upping records  are very rarely met with and none 
have hithertio been published, so it may be:of some interest, 
as showing how thesie accounts were kept, to print_ a short 
fragnient froni the Whittlesea area 

I have a complete record for 'the year 1587 on the' 
Hertfordshire Lea fro.m'  the Cecil Mand there' is one fo,r 
the years'  1696 and 1697 for the Ouse amongst the Christ s 
College, muniments, which it is to be liopled will one day be 
Pri n tied Others are mostly imperfect scraps- 

animm
Such  an one

is the present from Lansdowne MS.ii8 (f. 87). It m
festly only records the brolods. in which the writer, Sir 
William C was i  and besides the Whittlesea 
area it includes a good slice of.,  up to Crowland and 
Spaldhi.a. It throws some lior-hit, therefore on the veiy larre 
number o swans that were ke'pt in those days, and the 
Profits that could be made from t The whole d 

0 

ment is really a memorandum of the cost and profits of Sir 
Will iain C 	for the'year 1553 and as a matter of 
interest his share of the upping of tliirty-five bro!ods was 

0 

102Cigflets and of these he sold thirty-ninle at a profit of 
£4 25   od. 

[Swans niarked at] Ye Micires, V ofjuly [7 E,dward vi, 1553] 

at Chaddrbytes 	Si W Cecill 
0 	 J 

lix. at Chalde'rb each (the old exit of thie Nene from Whittleslea mere), 
a pair of birds, both owned by Si 0 r William Cecil, and six cignets] 

* hogmere Sr W. C  
hen vnknown iij 

[Ii.e. at U 	the cock owned by Sir William, thie owner of the 
hen unknown, and thriee cignets.] 

bysiode 	Sr W. Cec*11'  
0 

[i e 
 

B*lli Lode, N. of Ram* seyand  running into Biodsey Lode.] 

bodslodend 	Sr W. Ce. . . . 
Mr Cott,on )111j 

Eix. Bodsley Lode etid Bodsey Lodeconnected Ugg-mereand Ramsey 
mere. For Mr.Cottion, see No. io6.1 

Rayehiii 	Sr W. Cecill 	0*00 

> Wm Lawrace 111J  

,:E'.:eo at the Wi aye, the east lend of Whittilesea Mere. For William 
Lawrence, see No. 176.1 

Egcres dyke 	Sr  W.  Ce,cijj .. 
! Wn,  Ad,m 	1J 

[For William Adam, see No,. 52. ,j 

( 	 . 
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Roof gate 	SCecill odd 	. W  M vii Cale 
[i.e. Sir William Cecil took the odd bird in the diviston of the brood-j 

	

there 	Sr W. C e 	... 
Mr haddock 

V11j 

[i.e. at the same place.] 

hoidgate 	Sr W. Ce,c odd   v jo Sowtier 

Iii the list of marks that follows these haveeach been 
assigned to thle earliest Cambridgeshire or H gdonshire  owner that can be identified with reasonable certainty. 
Their at rangernent follows that of the majority :of Flentand 
rolls ; thus, the royalmarks are given fitst,, followed by those 
of Lords Temporal and Spiritual, those of religious and 
analogous foundations and their officers and then those of 
commoners in alphabetical order. 

I, 2 3 4 These were the maiks placed on the royal 
swans in the Fenland. N i and 2 were used throughout 
the whole area and are probably the oldest. No,.' 2, known 
as the mark of the Sword, was restricted to birds heloilging 
t,o the manors of the D,uchy of Lancaster In one roll it i s 
inscribed " Dux l and so may possibly bave been in 
use so far back as blefore 1399   Sonie time prior, t -0 1580 the 
game'niarked with this niark on th e manor of Sutton in 
H and other Duchy manors in, HuntingdonCambrid,ge 
and Northampton is stated to have numbered ninety odd 
b but when a commission was appointled in 1581 to 
enquire as to its numbers and the reasons for- its decay it 
was stated to have dwindled to six. One of the reasons 
given by witnesses at theenquiry was that i1ohn Death, late-
farilier of the manor !of Sutton, haid been in the hab-it of 
always marking the cignets with his own mark! 

Nos. 3  and  4  seem to have been used only in the southern 
half of the area, i.e. south of the' level of the Wash., No. 3 
goles back at least to the reign of Henry'VIII.During and 
after the reign of Quieen Elizabeth it was differenced 
by omitting the gaps at each end of the chevron, while 
in Stuart tionies it was restricted in use to the swans 
biellonorilicr to the Qtielen Consorts. No-A  which remained 
iii later use for the* birds of the Stuart King's, antedates tbe 
accession of 

E  I izabeth and so from its character and obvi'lous 
origin cannot be of latier date than the reign of Edward VI. 
and may of course be-olidler still. 

5. Tiin EARL ov BUDPORD. Jo'hil Russell, created Baron 
Russell of Cheyneys in 1539 .'and Earl of Be,dford in T550,  
though an absentee owner, is includied. here because  his.  
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swans 	almost certairly kept in connexion with the 
extensive Fenlandestates illicludina the site of the abbey 
of ' that wilerle gra n'ted to h-lin betweeti 1542 and 
1 549 it is probablealso that the use of flie mark also daties*  
from about this same At his death in  1555 it 
d 	to his son Francis,' the second Earl, who in t urn 
passed it oil to his, fourtli son, Sir William Russell of 
Th:ornhaucrh, Northants.,who was cieated BarOil Russell in 
1603 and died in 1613 it was known b'y the name of 
" Ye Trifollye " (Trefoil)..  

6. LORD NORTH Sir Edward North of  
Chaniceulor of the Cou*rt of AugnientatIOUS in 1538, was 
created Baron North in "w415. and died in 1564 This was 
evidently his own personal mark composed of a monogram 
of his initials ; it   is not   to   be found recorded otherwise 
than under his fall title, so t.hat one cannot be stre that it 
was in use before-i554* It isalso f6tind differenced in two.  
ways (I)  with the' addition of a gap on the tight edge of the 

16'bill just prioxinial. to the monogram (2) with a gap ,at the 
Jeft t on or near the horizontal stroke of the N. ju,&cring 
by the rolls oti which these'icocur, the first would have been 
the inaik of his son Sir Roger, the second Baron ( 1 5,64 
i:600) and the second that of his great grandson Dudley, the third B  

When Sir R 	Queen Elizabeth at Kirtli*ng 
from Seotieniber ist to 3id 1577 thirty two swans amongst 
other provisions; were purchased-at a cost of io 13S 4d 
for herentertainmeiit so presumably the fani,ily ganies were 
not of stfficient size to provide so large a number at once 
(Arcluvologza,, xix., pe 283). 

79 - 8.1 LORD -  NoRTT1, idem. Both t 	maiks were 
otiginally owned by Sir Robert North and No. 8 i 
conposed of hies. initials, but who he was I have be.,len unable 
to determitie The only Robert in the published pedigrees 
was Sir Edward s grleat-oreat giandfathet, who died ki 1471 1  
but Icannotdiscover  that hie was levier knJah,  ted In' any 
case hie id.oes not appear to have beeii a Cambridgeshire 
man so that th-le earliest Canibri.dgeshire owner was probably 
S,1*T` Edward. Dudley, the third Baron, differenced No. 7  by__  
adding a gap at the base of the bill,on the left side No.8 
as used oiiginally by Str Rlobert and later by Dudley, 
contained an annulet withihi the head of the R.

1  
9 THu BISHOP OF ELY6 A number of marks are 

assigned to the B ishops of Ely, most of the-m occur tiogether 
o11 all the rolls and no name is ever given. It is almost 
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impossible therefore to b le sur as to which Bishops they 
/ b whether each was the property of a different 

Bisho3, or whether some, or all, were in use simultaneously, 
though   it is practlca1ly ceitain that three or four must have 
been so drring the reign of Eilzabeth. The presentone 
was evidently how lever used by a succession of three or 
more as it is to be found  as here drawn (2) d .*fferenc ie id 
by the audition of a gap at the middle of the leftedge -  of the 
bill and (3):d*fferenced by reversal and theadffltionof a gnp 
at the right ti"p. In the 17th century it belonged to an .,  
owner named Pa .ine (no christian name g who used it 
on the leftside of the,  bill without any gaps. 

10 THU BiskOP OF ELY. . This mark known as the yelt 
staffe and i

,j bars ", originally bel loticred to the Lavarockes 
of Outwell, Norf olk, and was used in succession by Lence,awr 
and J it then passed to  Dr iewryof Swaffhah- i- , 
Lambs b\ his mairiage with Ehanor the datight ler of John 
Lavarocke, who added a lecr mark by 'way of d  
No. 133) It afterwaids  becanie the prop lerty of one of the 

S 

 Bishops of E who niust have heen either Richard C 16x• 
( 1 559' 581)  01 Martin eton (i600  .-i6oq) He d " fferepced 
again by droppinlo-- the leg mark and reveising the design ..  
in or before 1609 it filia 11y passed out of Cani

.
bridgeown

.
er ~  

ship to William Manning .,of D Liliese 

II. THU. , -BisHop OF ELY. 	is no clue as t iowho 
this was. 

129 THE BISHOP IOF ELY. There is again no clue to the 
actual owner, but the mark is also found differenced by the 
addition of a gap at the middle of the left edge, so it must 
have been owned by at l least two Bishops. ':  

13  THE BISHOP OF ELY.'ihe eailiest owner knowil 
was Thomas Auder, perhaps of Canibridg' e -, and so it may 
have come itito the p lossessionof Ricbard ,Cox, Bish lopof Ely 
I559-I58I throucrh his second wife, Jan ie the daughter of 
Georg le Auder. Refore 1609 i like No. io, to 
William Mannino-  of De iepino% As used Ily  Thomas  
the two gaps were oti theoth  er side of the bill on either side 
ofthe leross -bar ofthe T. 

1+40, THE'  BISHOP OF ELY* Judging by t 	which 
this iark is found its first owner canndt have b leen an earlier 
Bi*shoptban Martin Heton (i600-16oq) or a later olle than 
Launcelot Apdrews (i6o :q ,-i6iq). In later rolls it occurs 
d 	by the omission of the -craps, and this must have 
b Nieen effected by one or other of their successors, 	 cholas 
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Felton ( 	john Bticker*dge ( 1628 3! ,), Francis 
White (i631  8) or Ma 'tthew Wren (i 638-- r6,67)#. 

 

15 

 

THY, BISHOP OF EL 	Ofthis mark thereare at least 
s leven ,, and perhaps nine recognizable variants pointing to 
a long chain of successive owners. As here drawn it was 
used by Richard Cox  and   is taken frolli his MS*. ,Ill the 
Parker Li* . brary at Corpus.* If.he was the last episcopal 
owner, as seems very probable, the maik must have 
belonge'd to t .he Bihps for over a ceiituiy ,  and at least as 
far back as John Alco ,ck ,  1486- 1500 Differencilig was 
effected by alteiations in the number and positions *  of the 
gaps in front of ,  and behind the bar, ' th- ough in eveiy case 
there were thre le or four in froilt, and three or four , beh'ndl, 

. and never a total of less than seven. F -urther differeliC111  9 
was ;carried out b -' 7  in one instance, omitting the annuiet 
altogethei and iii two otheis by u'ing it as a leg mark 111 
the Bur~,rhley Roll it is not drawn at all but the.b11l is 
surcharged " a garter about the legge ". 

During the vacancy in the.  see (!5
,8 i- i :600),-  when the 

revenues wei e in the hailds of the crown oppoitunity was 
evidently taken. to dispose of several episcopal g two 
were sold as already recorded to William  Maliii itro~-, a third 
probably to 

 

Raine while this 	became the p.rop lerty of 
J le ,su ,s College (see' No. 42). 

i6 17 THE PRIOR lor. FLY. N o i6 is also recorded .011 
several rolls for the College of Ely. At the dissplution* it 
was for,  a ti" iii e under forfeit to the Cr' owvvil and was then 
granted to the Demi N10 17 remained i n Prior Steward's 
possession when he b lecam le the first Dean and was also 
used by his successors.

1 

The Priot of   Ely, as already mentioned, was one   o f t ho se 
hea ldsof Fell tail d  houses who, waswritten to oti 
June 16th ,  1249 to supply Henry III. with pr iovisimis .  in 'the 
form bf - swans, h bitterns anid cranes. It. does not of 
course foltow that Ii .e was necessarily an owner ofswaus at 
that tinie. He might have had to,  procure them fro 'ni 

 for in the same connexion occur the names of th 
' 

le 
Prilors of  St. Neots and there is no clonfirmiatory 
evidence that they were ev ier swanowners at all. 

J 	by the published account iolls of the S 	of 
Ely the p 	liot beorin to ke#2T swans till a centuiy 
later. The earliest 	of swans in th ies ie accomits 
occurs in fliat of Radulphus of Waltham .  ( 	1302 
to Michaelmas 	where four were ptirchased for -  a 	• 

present, The recipient i not recorded, but th ie preceeding 
entry is for the cost of a gift of be iefand she1dducks to the 
Bishop of Norwich. There is then a gapof twelity 	in 

. 	 . 
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the accounts and those for six years between 1322 and' 1340 
do not contain 'my mention of the bi .rd-Alan of Walskigham 
111 his account for Micliaelmas to November.3oth 1 ,9   bUg . :ot one duriiigy-  the week November 4th to ioth for the .  
use of his own houseliol id ,  while Robert of Avlesham .,  
between Mi ,chaeliiia ,s 1345 and  Michaelmas 1346 bought five 
1or thesani ie purpose.In'the account for 1349 50 occurs 
for the first time a return of the' ci ops and stock from the 
farnis, which is a feature of all  rolls, but no 
mention is made of swans in this, or in the next account, 
foi   1352 3 So far the e idence is entirely negative and 
rather,  suggests t up to" tbis date fli le Pri* lory was not a 
swanowner. 

The  next roll extant that of Rober t of Suttoil M  
1354 tO Michaelmas 1355 furiiishes t 	fi 

' 

rst teal evidence 
that swaiis xv ere bel* iig kepte In the section d 	with 
the 	 returns locetirs the followl' ng 

Compot. Tlad- let Sta, ur recept de Grang.et Wynt pio expensis
Hospicii anno xxviij ......... .................. 

Aven. de xv qaven iec de seiient ad Grang. ,  R. t SU Me xv 
qr, d ~e qu * bus fact. ill fari* na pro potagio fainul. h i i  qr *  
die  Pe 
In susteritatione cignorurn et aucarurn U qr j bus] 
in prebend paifridor et supervenienc x qi iij bus .  

SUO  ut supra". 

After thl* s similar entries occur in eveiy account that i S 
extant and th ileall -lount ofoats used for feeding th le svaiis 
gra ~dually i  one anda half qtta 'rters being used in 
1357 8 and two quarters in 1359 60 Jil the latter year it 
looks as though the .  g ame was not yet of sufficient size for 
it to.be drawn upon for making gifts to d isti" Matiishe ld 
strangers for th ree' cignets weie boti .orbt pai 'd for as 
Presents to j 1ohn of Wesellhani and Lord Robert M 
BY 137Z  h illow lever:(the.lat iest roll published) the game had 
icreased t io such ann extent that it consumed two bush iels 

0 	 0 	 0 

moie of oats than wer le required for making into porrage 
meal for the whole of the S h (see  
Rolls of the SacY ,-1̀s1s ., ,o1 Ely- ledited by F. ROD Chapman -  1907) 
vol IL PP.' 17 io6, 129, 171 7  177 179 and 187 and Arch .  

elm Hisi.o/ Ely Ca/hedral by Rev. D. :J.. Stewart, p 2201). 

18. THU CHAP 'TUR 1OF ELY, 

'9, 20. SuNi HALL IN ELYS Also spelt SetiY on the 
swan iolls t 	S 	seem to'  occur 
According to Mr.Inskip Lad ids, (Trans Cam- bs. and Hun/s
A7c11 Soc V ) thecoilect spelling is Sene or eyny and was 
a nickname gisen by the monks to the Misericord or Hall 
in which theyd*ned d 	the time of Ah leir minulio lor .  
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bleediil9 it was a bu1*1:diii:g that abutted 011 the south side 
•1 .  of the ilifirniary Chapel and since the Aula Hinutlonum, 

built in 1416, was a different building, on the north side of 
th"e infirniary, Mr. Laidds suggests that.the Seylly Hall was 
simply the Dining all of the Infirniary used, amongst 
others, by the Afinidi.*4  

; It ,  seems iiprobab1e that a mere d1iiing hall for thie 
, Hinutz should be endowed with two games of swans, but if 

Mr,-Ladds suggestion be coliect, it becomes possible  
.  connect theni with a far more probable owner in the 

Jnfirinarzus as the he-aid of one of the bicr d 
thie monastery, an asciiption which would be paralleled by 
others elsewhere, sucs the Pielancz*arzusha  of Thorney (No. 
33) and tbe Cellie'rer, of St Betiets (Trans N. &Nal.  
S XiisPe 431. No. 20) Pe'r'haps in the end the nickname 
Seyny became applied to the Whole depaitment of the 
Infirniary. 

After t 	N 19 belotig 	to the Colleied g 
th'e Chapter, 	later still to'the Dean. 

21. ANGLUS,UY PRIORY* 

22 CHATTURIs ABBUY# T'he  f 	M,argaret Develyll, 
who was abbess 	house iii 1533 was a Canibi-idgeshire 
swanowner, but his mark is not recorded 	any roil that 
I. have seen. Ill his will dated 1487, and proved ill 1488, ll,e 

( 	 , describes hi niseif as John Develyii, Citizen and Taylor of 
London and h,e charges his ganie of swans with a coiitingeiit0  

: 	 annuity for this daughter M then a iiuii at Chatteris 
As such a dlsp 	a game of swans seems to be unique, 

0 the clause in the will is perhaps woith quoting 
To dame Marcraret Dev'-Yeln my daughter being a Nonne 

6s. 8a yeai till Walter Develyn niy son comes to the 
theage0f 21 out of the issues profits and reveinies of 
all my lands and tenements with the appurtenances 
being in his hands. " Xid if it happeu that the said 

( 	 dame Margaret my da'uohtler be not paid y  
her said li'llef of t said annuite of six shillings and 
eight pence or ofany parcell therof Thenne  I wol that 
she has by the License of her' Abbesse shall for no 
payenient ,therof yearly to.haue take and receive all the 
PrOfitts of iiiy game of Swautlyq being in the-Wlatr of 
W  tyll that she be trewly content and paid. of 
her said antinyte and of all the arreages therof or by 
any other person or persolis of thein ". (PeCeCe 14 
Milles') .  

: 	 * At Bardney Abbey in Uncoltishire, after bleeding, the monks spent some time iii 
theinfli iia y at d were then se t to a place at Southiey, a couple of miles south of 
the abbey called Seny Place which was theiefoie a kind ofcotivalescent home (T.,  
Crowder, Bardney Abbey, Its 1-Jislory, Cilailers, Excavations, & p. 42). 
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DENNY ABBEY.  

RAms.Ey ABBuy, The mark was originally owned •  
by a family named H 	but tber* e is no clue as to 
who they wete, or as to how or wheti the mark be' came the 
property of the abbey. 

25 THI~ ABBOT ov RAMSI~Y# John L awr ience de 
War ldeboys (!S07— !53 ,9) . was the last monastic bolder of 
th1s inaik, but how much fur ' ther back its use extended it 
is  impossible to say, thotio-li A is on record that the Abbot 
was requested by enry IIL to supply hini with swans for 
hie s'Easter feas' t in 1249, again later in the same year, and   
for the feast ofSt. E idw`ard in 1251. 

This Abbot appears to have beenspecially fav ' o *ure .d at th- e'  
diSsoluti"011, for besides receiving one ofthe larg iest pensi lon ,s 
awarded to th ie hea lds of monasteries he was theonly one, so 
far as I caii disclover, that was allowed to retain his swan 
mark D )rdate (AlonasUC071 , IL Ps 588) thus crives his ,  

. 
 

pension , ftom a paper in the Augmeiitati"on Office :- 
"John Lawreiice late Abbott t 	over and besYas th ,e 

howseof'Bodsey with thapprteillICS, and one hundred 
loode'  woode to be  taken y 	out of the woods of . 

 Bottliall Btfciyse Grove and Waiwys Woode by equal 
p loric ions ye -rly 	bislyffe ,  and all',o one marke of 
swans wyth the pr' ofvtts therof, and one boote g 
called the subcelleters Bot ,e Gate, wt  the hylke. & 
pten,rics b 	to .the   same, dury li g- his seyd !N/ffe 

cc1xvJ11 x11Js. `. iiijd 
Aft ler his death iii 1542 the mark reverted to the crown 

and was pr iesumably , with other of the- abbey 
properties, to Sir Richard- Cromwell, for l  although it is 
nowhere recorded under his .  name, it was afterwards used 
by his son and g  S1'r Henry and Sir0liver CroniWell. 
ofiinchinbrook (slee Nos.

, 
 iigi23): 

26 DAN. THOMAS'THER' FYLD ,  MONK OF RAMSIE~Y%Thl" S 
and numbers34 and 35  are three ofa   gioup of six marks with 
similar owners on the Record Office Roll. Mapy -  names on 
thl"s roll are written over erasures, sometimes two or thr lee 
deep, 

 

butall. these six are original entries and ther iefore date 
from well back. iii the 15th century. It seems curious if   
individual monks were allowed  toexerc ise   swan-rights apart 
firom , the community to which t1i ley beloilue d.. It would 
certainly have b leell contrary to ,  the statute 'Of 1483 olle 
must assume therefor le that they were already lowiiers before 
j oining their community and perhaps; since the  
would . continue to bear their -  original marks, though 
absorbed into the abbey stock, their names were retaiiied 
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on the. rolls as a convemence 'for upping 	 What 
probably happened was that t 	were marked with 
one of the monastery's own marks audso the ioll -inial marks 
fell intodi"suse and die ld out with the death of the ' par iental- '

stock. This would   account for the fact that not one o 
these marks is recorded elsewhere for a l  

The Present
- 
 mark is a goo .

d instance of the use of tower 
mandbie marks. 

274 ST. IVES P Th ie post-reformation  hof 
this mark seems to be unrecorded for a considerable perio I. 
Towards the end of the sixteenth century, !or early in the 
seventeenth i belono - led to a fainily named Burgis, whom I 
have , b leen unable to t but,later it was owned by Robert 
Tir ice of Godnianchester, who was alive in i61g ('s lee No. 248); 
Both of these later owners used it without the gap$. 

280 SAWTRY ABBEY- 

29, 30, 31- THORNuy ABBPY. The mason's hatnn.ier in 
No 30 perhaps carries an allusion to the bulUdina activities 
of the abbey s patron saint St , - B The post-,ieforrn 

. ation istory ot this, and of .  No. 29, IS unknown, but No. 31 
becam' e the property of George Hall, of. Doiiiiiigton, Lines. 

320 THu ABBOT OV I"HORNI~
.
Y* 

 

Fro ,m its inclusion in 
the Record Office Roll we can b le*  certain 'that this mark 
goes back,  at least to the time of Abbot Tho m as de Wysbech 
( 
I464-I484) and it may of course hav ie be .

en in use much
-- earlier still. The late' r owners would have b(~ Ieii j- 

Robert
ohn  

M .urcott ( 184 5) Richard H iolbech (!+85 -1 5 1 4) ,  
0 

Moulton (15!4-?) John in i52  and Rob6rt Blyth in 1525 t io 
- 	 -*. 

1538. It was later owned by a family named B 	which 
I cannot identify, 

The. Abbot of Thorli ley was amongst th lose blidden to 
provide Henry IIL with swans and other fowl for his feasts 
in 1249. and 1251. 

- 	 -  
33 P This,ilameandniarkare 

only found on a single roil, of early Elizabethan date, and 
were for a lonz tilne a considerable puzzle. I can only 
conjecture that the Pittancer (Pidanliarz*us, of the Abbev is 
in .tende ld and that th; profits , of the swans were used for the 
Plovisloil ofpittances for the monks Th ley had probably 
been. devised by as an etidowment forthies purpose. 

31. DAN. RICHARD HOLBECH MONK . or TiiGRNEY 
See reinarks.under No. 26. 	• 	 . 

Richard H 	was elected Abbbt of 	in 
1485-6, and his successor in 151441  
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6-1 STFPHANUS DE STANGROUND, MONK oF THORNUY, 
See remarks under NO. 26. 

360&-* B
-
UNWICEC CHURCH. A curious dithculty arises about 

this mark for Benwick was formerlya han -ilet of Dodd
-
iligton 

and, so far as I can disCover, did not possessa church until 
1855. It would be iliteresting to know whether D  
was formerly ktiown as Renwick ; if so, the present church 
of D 	would have been the owner of this mark On 
the rolls the name is written B 	which 
cannot be anything but Benwick and this ideiitificat *1011 is 
confirmed by -  the fact that after the reformation the mark 
was owned by Henry G  of Doddington  ii). 

37. THU CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THu BAPTIST, PARSON 
DROVU. This is almost always entered on the rolls as 
belo' n ,gilig to th ie ' Chapel of St. J referiing to th !e 
early status of the church as a chapeiry of L 

 the reformation the mark passed lout of Canibridgeshire 
ownership bel611gitiz in succession   t o Lawrence Irby (vzv 
1549), a nephew ofAnthony irby of Gosbertoti, Lines, and 
probably to later members of his family then to Henry 
Gleppes of Sutton St. Jwho was alive in 1602 and 
later to Walter Storley of St. Ives. 

33. Ti7iy, CHURCH OF ST., WUNDRUDA, MARCH. After 
IR the reformation this was granted to Hugh Gardiner of 

March. At his death it passed to his son Thomas, who was 
of Co .kesforid in Norfolk and was succeeded by his soii 
Humphrey iGardiner of iston, who was alive in 1619. The 
Gardiiiers differeticed the mark by adding a larg le 'erni 
circular gap on the leftedge of the bill in its distal half .  

39. TRINITY DE OLMR* By analogy of smiiar entries 
a 	 a 

this probably means the Guil id of the Hol ,y Trir..ity of 
Holme, since the.church at Holnie is ruled out, as beiiia 
dedicated to St Gites. Westlake however, in Pa~rz'sh Guz'lds 
0! Mediceval England, does not chronicle any guilds for the 
county of H  though there were numbers in all 
the neighbouring counties. 

Like the marks of the above three churches, this one w as 
p .robably priniarilyderive ,d from a charitable bequest b .y a 
private owner, but his name is not recorded. It is one of a 
small group of eight marks that were owned by parish , guilds, 
of which six bel ion'ged to the Fenland, one to Broadlanid 
and one to the Thames. They were all perforce forfeitied to 
the crowii by the Statute of I. Rdwar d-  V The present 

•There was a chapel at Benwick before 1638, with a curate. Visdatlon Reiu,'ns, 
Trans. C 	and Hunts. Arch, Soc. ZV. p. 358. id. 
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!0 
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one was aiterwards granteld to Sir John Baker (knig I 

ht',eld 
15 nced it by adding a gap at the- middle of 
th teft f the bill. He seems to have been a 
L  man, but i have not located hini forcertain.  

40. THU'  VICAR OF SUTToN. This mark is never assigned 
to any partictilarP erson and so was Probahly attached to the 
living. It is thus an example of a tetiure, probably again 
derived from a charitable bequest, which is only found in 
the Feuland aiid Broadland areas and is thie only one outside 
L  and Norfolk.  

4 1 4 CHRIST'S COLLEGL The original owner :of this 
mark was William Ripplilig, whom I have not been able to 
locate, He evidently devised thie mark iii canting alit sion 
to his name since it represents the comb used for rippling 
or carding henip, and was kiiown by the name :of . 11  the 
RiplyneCorne " The next owner recorded was Jane, the 
daughter of Geor,ge AAldernian of CambriMge, and 
the second wife of Richard Cox, Bishopof Ely, I559--I58I 
From her it passed to Vincent Skinuer of Thornton Abbey, 
Lincs,.,who was M.P. for Boston in 1585 88 kniorhted in 
1603 and dl:ed in i616 He cantiot however have heid it 
long for the next owner, Robert Colletil, a tenant of christ"s 
College conveyed it to that College bydeedill i 96.The 
C leased it in 1619-20 to Johii Reeveof C ambridge for 
21 years and again in 1639 for 21 years tio John Ewsden of 
Canibrid ge. About i6-6o a third lease was drawn up, but 
apparently never executed, to Sir Thomas Scla'ter. The 
originals, or contemporary copies. !of all the documents, 
concerned in the transfers to or by the College are still 
preserved in the C munirnents (See Lloyid Christ's 
Coll. Ma9 . XXXVIII, No , 120). 

Janie C 	the mark by inverting the comb (see 
Nli 109) and Viticetit Skinner folilowed. suit. RobertCollet 
differenced. again by reverting to the original mark and 
adding a small annulet within the - body of the comb 

42. JUSUS CAs already shown (slee No* 15) 
this is one of the marks formerly used by thie Bi*shops of 
Ely, differenced by the omission of the le.,o.,--mark. It is 
identical in the arrangement of the gaps with thie variant of 
the B mark givien in thie Burghlev Roll. Willis 
and Clark (Arch Hisi. of the Univ. of Ozrnb IIL p 5 

0 	

l give as the eailiest ieference tio the C 	swans an entry 
in the accounts for the year 1601-2 This would agree with 
the acquisition of this game of swans towards the end of the 
nineteen years vacancy in the see of Ely after Bishop Cox's 
death in 1581 and would account for the large number (83) 
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for which the College paid for winterig i n 	n that Year. 
Duri lng the next year, Bond, presumably a college serant 
was sent to St. Ives " about our swan marke This indi-
cates a visit tothe deputy swan rnastei for the purpose of 

10 iegisteiirg thie mark oti his toll In tlie same year we also 
fitid the first payment for upping fees. During the next five 
years t- he 9, amle was considerably reduced probably both by 
consumption and sales for in 1607 8 the College only paid 
for wiiiteiing 48. Eight pence a head was the cost of 
wintering at this time, and therefore so laror -e a number 
meant a considerable outlay. From subsequent entries 
six appear to havie been,eaten -  at Christmas and two at the 
annual audit, while the college swan-herds fee was five 
shillings a year. it is suggested (I. c. p 596) that the swans were kept on 
theeblleo-Z> e prope'rty at Willingham, but it is hiprillyiniprob,  
able that such large numbers would have been concentrated 
at one Place, except during such an emergency as a hard 

0 and prolongled frost.Each pair iequired a lar ,"e breedilig 
territory and we know it was the enieral. custom   to allow 
them-- to wander where they-  like (tlieir rovings being linil'ted 
only by their Pinioned condition) and to mate with birds of 
their own or another mark as the y willed It is far moie 
Probable that they were widely scatteied throughout the 
Ouse and Can-i drainaLye area Entries are quoted (1. c. ) ftiom 
the accounts down to 1629 only, so that there is no evidence 
at Present as to how lioncy-  the college ganie existed after that 
date. 

43- ]KING"S COLLRGU. Willis and Clark (I . c. state 
that swans are first r&erred to in the  accounts for 
'554 55 and quiote entries up t10  1641 42 butstlatie that they 
had not bleell able to discover when the keeping of swans 
was given up. At that tinie numbers had perhaps fallien. 
rather low, for theColleore bought nine new ones at a cost 
of 295 friom Richard Roly, the swan heid, in the latter y 
It is evident therefore that it was hitended to maintain the-
gaine for a further p 

That swans were a usual itieni of college diet at certain 
times iscl,ear,,  as there are regular 13aynients in the accounts 
for malt for fatting them, and from 1571 2 t 	main 

 tained a Swail-house, in which tl-.ie birds were kept for this 
p 	while small payinents from y1ear to year were made 
for mending its walls, puttino* in a window, and otter 
repairs. 

A second mark used by the College was acquired (how it 
is not known) from Thomas Cropley of Cambridge (sele 
No. 124). 
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TRINITY COLL11tGU. Three rolls gire this mark for 
Trinity and two for Trinity Hall. Yarrell (Brdish Birds, 
iv. P.  335), who reproduces it from an unstated source, labels 
it " Cambridge," alongside another mark l 	" O" 
as thouah it were the mark of the University, which does 
iiot help matters Until further evidence is forthcomilig 
thle real ownership must remain doubtful, thoulof -h there is a 
certain resemblance betwielen it and thle Tr"n" iity all maik 
(No. 4 

TRINITY C 	Willis a 
I.c.) from the college accounts are 

earliest is datied I5505I and rec 
Goodman Gamste r, the college swan 
of 6s, 8d. Ll'*ke Kings, 1'rinity owi 
fatti'*n,g purposes and payments for i 
accounts duri*ncrg  the 17th century, 
kileeping swans seems to have lasted 
during thile latter century the number 

id Clark's quotati!011S 
very,  meagre, but the 
)rds the payment tio 
h of h is annual fee 
ed a Swanehouse for 
S repair occur in the 
while 'the custom of 
[ Owl! to 1782, though 
; do. not levier appear to 

i_tavc c.i.ccucu nyc. 
An entiy in the acilcouilts,for i66200319  1 4 For the Alienalciou 

of the Swanne marke 00.07.08 " indicated that the College 
acquiied a new mark in that year Sixandiei*ghtpencewas 
the recognized alienation fee to be paid to thieSwaii-niaster 
on coming into p  of a new mark and the extra 
shilling would be the fee for registering it in his roil. There 
is no record of this mark on any roil that I have seen, as 
none are of so late a d 

4 	TRINITY ALL* No iliforniatillon seems to be avail- 
able as to swan keeping by this Collegle, and peihaps the 
custom was only maintained for a brilef period, for the mark 
is given on  several rolls without any owner's name 00 

accompanying it.- 
0 470 THu TOWN OF GODMANCHUSTuR. L111coln,'Thetford', 

Norwich, Rng Abingdon Oxford, WCali terbury 
and Maidstone are, so far as I can discover, the only other 
towns whose corporations possessed swan-rights. In Lhie 
present, case these must have been acquired about I62030, 
as the mark is not recorded in rolls of au earlier date. 

+86 THU MANOR ap BRAMU, This mark is taken from, 
Bishop Cox's Ms. in   the Parker Library and is not recorded 
on any swan roll that I have seen. So far as i know this is 
thile only manorial mark to be foutild in the F 
Examples of manorial tienure are nurnerots in Brioadiand 
and two are kniowii from Sussex, but I have not found any 
others from elsewhere. Brame, a manor to the South of 
E.-IV, was purchasied by Alan of Walsingham for the Pr"ory 
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ill 1334. Sir   Richard Cox, the Bl'shop ' s son,,owned it at the 
begililling of the 17th century. 

49. JOHN ADAM, 'Of Tyidd St. Giles. This is one of two 
marks evidetitly of common origin that forni lerly helonge':d 

. to a faUmy named Estniond, probably of March, of which 
Thonia' s is th ie only one definitely named (see No. 138). The 
next recorded lown ler was Anthony, tsecond son :of 
Thomas !Gtiybon of Kitigs Lynn, Both ;of 'tb :ese earlier 
owners used the mark with two gaps on the right edge of 
the bi19 n and the dia ,Lxonal lines sloined in the opposite 
direction. jobn Adam was the . 

 next owner and was 
succeeded by his gr iand-son P qI) who difference ld 
by  reverting to the original desiguis 

The surname is written inditter i  e ntly as Adam, 0dom le or 
Oddhani. . 

50* JoHN ADAM, idem T 'h ie ne't ownet was Richard 
Ev ierard ofFittons manor, Wiggenhall St. Germans, Norfolk, 
who died in 1566 and the m s ark afterwards decended in his 
famflY (see Trans. N. &,N . Nal* . Soc.,   xii, p. 605, No. 102). 

5!*PHILLIP A 	Ely ,  viz' 1619 This maik be iaxis- 
a strong resemblance to-otie that belonged to Richar ~di  
Nichollsof Tilney  (1 . C ,  p. 622, No. 179) and was afterwards 
used by the Prentis family of Wigg ielihall St. Mary Magdalen 
Thoucrh they probably both had a common origin th ie 
connexion is tost, and there are sufficient differences 

 

b l wi le len.et 
them toconstitute two distinct marks. The succession of 
owners also in the Prentis, family shows, that the two were 
in  simultaneous use. 

S2 THOMAs ADAM, of T.iyldd St. Giles, nephew of john 
A 	4and second son of W1lliam Adam of Tyd id 
St. Mary, L 	from whom he inherite ld the, mark. it was 
known by the name of th ie " Boot and rother " (Boat and 
rudder). As used by William  were thr iee gaps on 
either edge of the b1*11.  

5 5 55. SIR GILI~s ALLINGTON, of Horseheath, 
knighted 1603, died 1613. Since these marks are only t 10 be 
found on certain rolls of early 17th century date, it would he, 
unsafe to .conclude that they had an earlier owner, though .  
there were two possibie ones of the same name, the first of 
whom was Master  -of the Ordnance to Henry VIII. 

5 16, 57 RO BERT APRYSE or A of W It 
is not quite certain whether this owner is Robert who was 
alive iii 1613, or his grandfather of the same name. The 
later Robert must have been a very old man in 1613, forhIs 
grandson William , was knlghted- in 1602, SO it is qui .te 
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PoSS1ble   	hi's iiame to appear as an owner on an early 
F,lizabethan roll, which is theearliest on which it is f 

No 57  known as the ' Dobyll anker was quite possibly 
elaborated by Robert Aprys le from No. 56. This had 
p reviously  belonged to a fanlily (or fanlides) nrned Morlo n 
and/or Marten, the latter being quite possibly a mistake in 
copying froni one roil to another. it was evidently used by 
a succession of theni, for it is f  in"two ways, 

by th le addition f a roundel at the right   tip of   the bill or 
by the addition of a gap at the left base. No. 57  was ,  

disposed of before*  1572 to Fdward F:iennes,
, 
 Lord Clinton )-  

0 
who was created Farlof LitiColn in that year and died ,  iii 
1585.  

58 MR.ARKINSTALL"o f FIy This mark is oniy given 
on thi le 1652 iou so it perhaps moie probably belon ,(xed to 
Robert, than to his fathe* r Thomas, who was alive in 1619. 

59 

 

RoBURT AuD ~LUY, of Great Gransden, viz' 1613 or his 
son Robert. 

ôo ALEXANDER BALAM, of 'Wisbech, Alderman of the 
Guil id of Holy Trini* ty there i'i 1524 5 and from ii to 1539 a, 

 
H ie died without issue and was succeeded in the ownership 
of th le mark by his nephew and heir Robert Baliani Pf 
of WaIslokem. The latterinust have sold it quite soou for, 
its next owner was Henry Goodricke of Doddingtion and 
Wisbech, who died in 16. He was succeeded by his great- 
nephew Thomas Golodricke of E 	who di*ed in ii (s lee 
N 	15 [ and i56). Henry Go lodrick le ditterenced the mark 
by moving the gaps to the opposite side of the bill and 
adding two more at the rig  

61m ALUXANDUR-  BALAM, Uiem No other owner is 
recorded for this mark. 

i620 ALUXANDUR BALAM, idem. H ie v as succ€eded as in 
No. 6o by Robert ofWalsoken. This mark seems tohav ie been 
derived fr ioni the fa-milly arms :-"   Sable, on a fesse between 
three estoiles argent as many pellets bY omitting the stats 
and changing the fesse into a.bend. 

63. 

 

ALUXANDUR BALAMO of Beaufort Hall, L1ni l, This 
mark originally   belonged to Thomas Malfiward. of Kines, 
Lynn, who was alive in 'and, was obviously a monogram 
of his initials. Froin hihil it went, presuni ,ably by purchase ,  
to Robert Balam   bf Waisokeii, who added th ie gap 'b y way of 
differenice. On his death' it d iescended to bis first cousin 
and heir John B_:,alam of Barton Mills SUffolk and so to his 
son, this Alexander, who owned it in 1587, in which year he 
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was granted the foot—niark by order of S 	The 
mark was then known by the name of " the Babtledore," 
though t  is not obvious. 

EDWARD BARNES, of Soham-, steward of the Duchy 
manor of Sohain' in 15640 He acquired the mark on his 
marriage with Margaret, one of the daughters and coheirs 
of Edward Bestney ofSoharn who died in 1 540 (see No.75)a  
It will ble noted that it is the Bestniley mark fflfferencedi by 
omission of the distal gap. itis   also found, under the,surname0  
only with thle original two gaPS butdifferenced by addition 
of a third, opposite to the distal one of the original Pair. It 
seems probable that this was the mark of 1'hom'as Barnes, 
h Is is son. (,cf. also Sir Siomon Steward, No. 229) 

IUONARD BARRUTT, ,Of Deforden. This, mark origin 
ally beloinaed to J'vohn Bull of H 	Norfolk, who was 
alive in 1550 Hie Presumably left it b jr will 

 
tio hisdaughter 

joati, or to her husband Leonard Barrelti in 1609 it 
blelonged t10 Thotnas'Wattes of Holickwoldo 

666 THOMAs BARRVTT, of Cambridge, dield dbont 1560. 
This was his own mark and is not recorded for any other 
owner. It was known by thle name of ' ye D a/ 

67. Ti-iOMA,s BARRETT, idem. This mark known by the 
name of Ye stoirope (stirrup), originally belonged to one 
of the. Finchanis' of Outwell, Norfolk,'but thechristian name 
is not recorded. itthen came to Thotilas Barrett and after 
hini tio William Goidwell, who was alive in 1560 and whom 
I believe to have belonged to Upwelt. He was followled by 
Robert G Presumably his son though i cannot fix 
either of them for certain. Then it betionged to John 
Sedgewiek of Wisbech, who was alive in 1619 and the last 
recorded owner was  William Ftee-twood of Aldwi*nklein 
Northaniptonsh 'ire, who died in 1674. 

Both ,  Fincham and john. S 	used the mark drawn 
the reverse way, the former with the,ga-P at the lefttip of 
the bill and the latter with   it at the middle of   the left ledgle. 
The. others used it as here drawn. 

68 THOMAS BARRUTT, idem. The original low 	of this 
mark, which was known by the name of the " Holy crosse," 
was ames of Ashton  Spaidinor, Lincs# Hie presumably 
devised it to his daucrhter Isabella, or to he'r husband ,  this 
Thomas Barrett. From him it passed to one of thle 
G  p  of the March fauiily (see  Nos. 38 and 
145), but the christian name 'is not recorded. The last 
owner was Thomas Sothold, whom i have failed to identify. 
As originally used by James Ashton, and later by G  
a 9aP was added at the baseof the bill on thle left edge. 
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69. JoHN BATISFORD, iof Chesterton, C 	circa 1630. 

70* MICHAUL BUALU J  of S'tan round, viv. : 1556 and 1588. 
He was succeeded by Thomas Beale, perhaps his son, but I 
cannot find him, and in 16ii   the mark was transferred t io 
Thomas Clapthorne of Whittlesey S No. 95). It was 
known by  name of " ye oned staples " (th le link ield 
staples). 

7L, MICHAUL BUALU, idem. -This was originally the mark 
of the Abbots of Cbut how far back its use extended to is uncertain. It* was known as ' th ie skorge," being a 
diagraniattic repiesentation of the three thonged whip, the 
emblem of their P atron  St. Gnthlac. Aft ler the dissolution 
it  was granted to Sir Wa1ter Mildmay of Apethorple in 
in N, who sold it in 1556 to Michael B 
fo r Lb.  This included of course theswans   marked with it 
and these ust have been a cotisidearbie number. The 
original d iee ld of Sal le is preserved in the British TvIuseuni 
(Add. C11. 25  9!1) and has been printed by me in British 
Bz) ,,Ods, Mag. ( ,xix,. Pe 301). The mark continued in the Beale 
family for neaily a century, being,low

-
ned by Thomas Fran

.1
cis 

and Robeft iii turn, though what their relationships were 
I cannot d It was finally giv ien by Robert in 1650 
to his uncle Talbot Pepys of Impincy-ton, who died in 1694 
This deed :of gift is also in the Bri"tish Museuni (A idd.

- 
 Ch. 

25 1  9 and has not hitherto been published ,ii. it is of 
vellum, 3*  inches by 9  inchesand   reads 

" 

 

Knowall men by thei'se presents Yt i Robe rt Beale of Wo o' d 
walton  the county of Hunt. gent. fordivers good - licauses and 
considerations me thereunto especially moovinge doe give unto 
the right worshipfull and m I y we11be10 cd unckle albot Pepy s 
esquire of Impi* ngt lon in y ie county,of Cthat my Swanne s,  
niarke called ye  Sk iourge or 37e  Abbot of Crowlands Swianne m  
marke. To ha 've and to hould the sayd S wannemarke called the 
Skourge to ye  sayd Talbot Pepys his heyres to y ie  qn1_ .y use and 
behoofe of him th le sayd Talbot Pepys his heyresandassi"

3
nes for 

ever. In wittnesse wherof I th le sayd Robert B leale have 
hereunto sett my hand and seale the foure and twenti leth 
day of April in yeare of our Lord God one thousand six hundmd 
and fifty."' 

[Signed] Robert Beal le 
[Witnesses] Joseph H iall 

" w ll ~11114iiamllarside" 
Tag for seal cut away] 

Thr iough this long line of ownership the mark remained 
unaltered. 

72. WILLIAM B of Catworth ,  d on the 
roll as " Tie'ur unto my ladie lqen the kyngs, M i e 
Marzaret, Count less of Richmond and Derby. He was h ier 
trileasuirer in 1506 and I507. 
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73. WILLIAm BUDULLS z'dern. The earliest owner given 
for this mark is Gleoffrey Villers, p  of 'the 
Leicester,;,; hire family, thiough h name dioes not appear in 
any of the Prhited pedigriees that I havie seen. It the'n came 
to William B through his marriage with Goditha 
Vitlers and remained in his family through.niost of the iôth 
century, though no christian names other than Williaili are 

Vj iecoided It was afterwards owned by john P----epys of 
C  who died in 1589 (or his slon of the same name 
who died in i6o6). 

74t, WiDow BEST, of Wisbech. The earliest knowti owner 
of this mark was Mistress Mee..craes, no doubt related in some 
way to Thomas Meggles of Unwell, who was Collstable of 
Wi.sbeich Castie,in 1631 and Chief BaiRiff ;of the Isle of Ely 
In 1546 How or when it passed to thie Best family, lor to 
which member of it is unknown. William Best'  was one of 
the original corporation of Wishech in 1550 and Richard 
Best was Town Bailiff in 164. The lady ,to whom it event 
uaiiy passed was Athe daughter of John Crosse :of 
Wisbielch, and widow ;of Robert B who died before 15916. 
She married for her second husband Thon -ias Parkle of 
Wisbech and so conveyed the mark to him. He was High 
Sheriff of Canibs. and Hunts, Town Bailiff in 1614, and 
died in 1630, aged 87 After h 'is dleath it was used by Thonias 
Pleirson of W 	who was the son af Marian, Audrey's 
daughter by her fi 	and Town Bailiff in 1641. 
Marks helld bY women are uncommon, I have come across 
about a dozen instances altogether and in about half thle 
owners are recorded as widows. It is curious that this mark 
should have been held by women twic e but a second instance 
of thi's occurs with No. 103. 

FDWARD BIKSTNRY, of S 	died 1540. Has twO 
daughters and co heirs Joan and   Margaret married Si 0 meon 
Stieward of L 	Suffolk, and Edward Barnes of 
Soham and conveyed a moiety of the Bestniey,ganie of swans 
to their respective husbands..- Thesleeach assuiiied the old 
mark, but altered the g a-Ps by way of difference. Edward 
Barnes omitted the distal gyap 	Nlo- 64) and Simeon 
Stlewarld dild the same, but added two new ones, one in front 
and one blehind the left hand !end of 'the crossbar. The 
ultimate variant of this is siown in the mark of his 
descendant, Sir Silubn Steward of Stuntney, No. 229. 

SIR ROBURT BUVILL, of C 	Hunts , created 
a night ofthe Bath 1603. The mark is hsi coat ofarms 
Gules, a chevron or betwielen three b 
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77* SIR RioBURT BUVILL, idem. Tw ioea-irlier owners were 
Ratcliffof W 	Leicester, and A 	also wtitten 
Alvester and B 	but I have not be able to trace him. 

78 0'' JOHNBONHAM, of Stanground, viv. 1609. This mark 
was known as "   Ye spades." 

7 	MR. BRACKIN. Since No. 8o is given ion th le same 
roll for Brackin of Chesterton, I takeit that this lownier must 
have beeti a member of the Canibrtd- ge family, either Francis, ,  
Recorder of CianibrIdge in 1619 (Thlomas of C   
younger brother) or h "is son  

80 MR., BRACKIN. of Chesterton,Canibso 	probably 
Thomas

,  the 	of Richard and F,11* zabeth Wrenn .  

Si.SAMUL BucKu, of Wisbech, viv. :E 	i6iç. 

82. RicHARD BUCKWORT11, ofWhitehaii Manor, W______ isbech, 
V17L : 1550. The'niark was also used by his son Richar ld 
(No. 83) and his grandson Edward No. 8 4). The latt ler 
differenced it by adding a roundel at the left b lase of the bi*1L 
For this Richards second mark see No. J39. 

83- RiCHARD BUCKWORTH, ofWlitehaii Manor, Wisbech. 
This is Richard th ie vouna ller, who was a commissioner of 
Swan - niote in 1587 and was married in 1593o  The mark 
which was known as the " Penny C with three b1otts 
and two gapps " had two earlier owners, William Norman of 
Outwell, N_:orfolk, and Robert Kas 'ter, or CaisterWho ,m I 
b 	to have been a 'Wisbiech man. It is a 'variant of 
W iihatn N 	other mark, which was a complete cross 
poniinee, and was known as " the iiij blotts " (se' lle Trans. 
N. & N. N S XII, P. 622. No. 18o). The addition of 
" a roman B underneath the feathers on the contrary side 
fron-1 the gap- ps ' was graii - t ied to Richard Buckworth by,or ider 
of the Swan -niot le,Of 1587. Though not recorded for his son 
or graudson, the mark occurs on a lat le roil for bis great-
crran ,dson Anthony, who was b lorn in 1640, Town Bailiff of 
Wisbech in 1666 and died in 1676. 

A ' ' Penny Crosse," a name which also occurs in the mark 
ot Tatte rshall  in L  I talk le to mean an 
equal-armed cross, such as was d lepicted :oil th ile reverse of 
the silver penilies of the period. The expression " under-
iieath th ile feathers, which I have met with several finies, 
was th le swanherd's method of designating th ie basal thir ,lid 
of the bill. 

84. EDWARD- BUCKWORTH, ,of Whitehall Manor, Wisbech, 
son of Ri. chard th ile youn ,crer, also sometimes called 1~verard i, 
born 95 ,5 Town Bailiff in v525,  d1* 1ed i6. 
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85 2  86, 87, 88* JOHN  B 	:Of Dry Draytoll, Chtef 
B 	of the isle ofEly, 1501, died 1525. 

890 CHRISTOPHER BURGOINE~, of Long Stanton, jobn's 
greatgreatgrandson. 

9 jBURWiuL, of Wisbecb, Aldernian of the Gul*ld 
of the oly Trini' ty there i94 5 and in 1502 The next 
owners were Robert Balam. of Walsoken,'who was alive in 
1547, his first cousin and heir John Balam of Barton Mills, 
Suffolk, and the latter's second son Charles Balani of 

0 	 40 

Coldham. all in Elm ,  who was alive in 	but died 
without male issue. Next it beimig led to'  someone named 
Stitton, whom I have not traced, and h ie was succeeded by 
Millisent Smith of Newton, who owned itihi i6o. It was 
known by the name of ye crosse spritts " (crossed spreaders, 
or punt -poles). 

qI* JOHN BURW_KLL, idem. He was succeeded by Tlionias 
Wi'the of W Alderman of the  of oly Triiiity 
1517-1520. No later owner is recorded. 

92. WILL 'IAM CALLOWR, of Wisbech, Alderman of the 
Gul* l :d of oly 	1468 to 1474 and 1476 8, and a corn 
missioner of Swan -niot le for Lincs., Cambs , H 	and 
Nin 1468 and 1472 

rhis mark was kuowin as tic  ye long sqiies ' pres-umably 
mason's squares. The next owrer was named Boltoii, most 
probably of W but I cannot find him. It then 
be -long ied to Richard Everarld of Wisbech, who was alive in 
1550, but dled without issue. It was 	owned by Robert 
Smith of Stan ground 	1558) and then by John, his son. 
The former differenced it as shown in No. 25. It then 
passed to J`ohn Thor lowgood of B  who difference ld 
it as shown in No. 240, and finally to William FImes, of 
Long Sutton in Lincolnshire. 

It is referred to by name in the followi' ng memorandum 
entered on the end pa- ge of theColoper Roll. It is an inter -

estnig example of the manner in which p loints-of doubt were 
settledin the field. 

" 

 

Me- d' that on the sixteenth daye ofJuiy Anillo Dni 1612 
there appeared a Swanne of  long Squires foyl ied ,  
b !ei* ng matched wth  the gredyron, hauln ,g betwixt theni 
a broodof fyu .:e Sì gn iettsil  And for that the long Squyres 
was the.  and that no man could claynie the 
Swanu, there was given to the field one bird and a 
haife, wherupon the marke of the lon,,Squires was 
amended allowed upon Ramsey stieame, the sam ie 
Sixteenth daye of July afores'd. By us 

Thomas Hiarwood, vice depube 

	

Thomas G 	an owner of  S  
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For Thomas erwood. see No 167 and Thomas Glapthorile 
No.-  Qs. The owner of the gridiron mark (see No. 119) at 
this date would have been Henry Cromwell of Upwood. In 
the settlement he obtained his proper share of two cignets, 
while two others were sold, half the pr- oceeds of the sale of 
one bird being awarded to the owner of the loiig squires and 
the rest of the money put iiit io acommon fund, which was 
either shared out am lotigst th ,e gamesters at th ie end of the 
upping, or used for their entertainment. The fifth cignet 
was probably the ground bird, i.e. it went tio the owner of 
the land on whtch the nest had b leeu built .  

WILLIAM CHATTURTON, D.D. , Master . of Queeus 
College ,  Cambridge ,  Bishop of Chester iç to 1595 and of 
Ln 	1595 to i6o8. The mark is given in several rolls 
under hl*s last t but the Bishops of  L as such, did 

' not own a Feuland mark, so this one was no d ioubt his own 
property when at Cambridge. An eatlier owner was named 
Gaffin, b ut I cannot tra C* e h 

SIR THOMAS CHICH-ELRY7  of W 	kni"ghte ld 
1607, di ,ed 1616. . The mark is also foutid without the gaps, 
but no christian name i 

TH IoMASCLAPT H*,O__ RNU j  or Glapthorne, of W  
one of the . owners of fishincr rights iii the mere ther ie in 16146 
H ie signed th ie memorandum already g(No. 92) concern 
ing a brood of swans of doubtful ownership in 1612. 

An earlier owner was the R Robert }  
sometimes written Holl iedge ., whom i cannot filid. in the 
rolls on which his name occurs the forks are drawn without 
any cross bars while i n one whete theehang le of ownership 
is recorded, the mark is surcharged " the haiidles vsed of 
late evidently meaning that the cross bars were Thomas 
Clapthorne's d  

The 	was called Ye firgiiig forkes i e f 	or 
frugaZ:> in, forks-oven --forks, 

FRANCIS COLVILE. ofNewton by-  Wi*sbech, Walsoken, .1 Walton and Walpole died 1494 Th :e maik occuis on several 
ro lls  under the surname oniy and so may have be len used 
later byotieor other of hisson' s Richard  -au ld T 	who 
were both alive in 1509, but di lie ld  i This is the 
earliest mark of this fanii*ly that can be traced, but that they 
were swan-owners for at I -east a hLitidr ied years previously is 
proved by the account roll of William Swyn ~ck lei e B of 
the manor ofNewtoii to S ir John C for th ie y 1e ,  ar 5 
in . whl ich he records that a qu *arter,Cr1n ,d a half of oats was 
used for the suppOrt. of the swans (East A . nguan -, i869). 
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97. GuoitFRXY COLVILU, of Newton, son and beir of 
0 

Richard Colvite No.ioo), born 1514 dlied 1575 The  niark 
is not gi*ven for any other owner. 

9 1 8 0 

 

GuoPPRUY C idem This mark originally all 

. belonged to ' Robert uddlest ion of Pinchbeck, LincS.,, who 
died in 1564 and was presulilably purchased by Geottrey 
Colvile. After hisdeath it was used by his son and heir 
john (No. 99), who differenced it by adding a veitical line 
joining th ie proximal and  di" sta l  angles of the 16zeng e. it 
was lat ler owned by Taylor, christiaii name not given, but 
probably. one of the Wisbech fanillY. 

9 	JOHN C 	of N 	viv. : 1589, one of the 
Cominissioners of the Swan -mote that 'sat at Wisb iech in 
158710 is son and heir. Richard Co1vile (No. ioi) used t .h ie 
mark after hiln and differenced it by omitting the gap. 

100. RicHARD COLVILU of N 	Tydd St. Giles, 
Walsoken, Walton and Walpole, viv. : 15i3. He was the1 

younger brioth ier and eventual heir of Franicis (No. 96). 
After his death the mark passed to his second son Eldred, 
who differenced it by adding an animlet in th ie left basal 
quarter of the bill.Whether it was afterwards used by eithei 
of the latter's two sons Balam and G who were both 
alive iii 1566, 15 unknown, but it -  is entered on several rolls 
under the surname only. Later.owners were Robert 

. 
 

Bhigham and Robinson, whom I have not traced, and 
Williaui Bibsworth of Boxworth, who d1e ld in 16o. 

101 Ric-EIARD COLVILE, of Newton. T 	is a later 
Richard, who died in i6o2i, t h ie 	son of John (No. 99) ,  

' 

 

fron' l whom he inhe' rited the mark. It was known as " the 
shield " and as originally used was without any difference 
marks but whether th iere - was any owncr  t io John i s 
unknown. The d marks were granted to john by 
order of Swaiirnote in 1587, which decreed that " the out 
ward clawes of each foote to be cutt of and a Ty lickeof either 
side of the neather chapp within the mouth be added," The 
toot marks were dropped by Ri chard and hissoii Sir Thoivazn, 
(No. 102), while a later member of the family (tinrspecified) ,,.  
who must have b le :  n either Sir Thonlas's brother' 'and beir 
Richard, alive in 1619, or One of his sons. differenced with 
" Four ticks in the mouth." In most rolls Richard's tower 
mandible marks aie not drawii as in the accompanying9  
fiaure, but are indicated by a written surcharge Wt  2 ticks 
in the nicuith e'  

102. SIR THOMAS COLVILU, of Newt0n, knighted. 1607, 
die ld intestate 16ii. This is probably the mark of the 
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Wyndesof South Wooton in Norfolk (see 7-rans. N. & N. 
Nal. Soc,xii,, p. 628, No. 238), difference ld by reversal and 
the addition of the gaps. It was lat ier used by Robert Tric le 

 0of Godman ch ester and   John presumably his granson, both 
of whom differ ienced it by substituting for the Colvile gaps 
thr iee equally spaced ones along the right edge  
No. 250). 

103. CONY OltY 	This mark is never given with 
a christian name, so whether it dat ies back to Robert the 
founder of this branch of t' he family early in the i6th  
one cannot say. In 1609 it beloncred to Lady Hattoti- the 
wife of Sir Christopher Hatton of Kirby H Northants. 
After her it was owned by Th lonlas Dale, whom I cannot 
find and t in or before 1656, by Antle, daughter of Sir 
john Wel 

 * 

 d and second wife of Sir John Cutts of Childerley 
(No. 127). Lady Hatton differenced the mark by adding a 
ap at the right bas leof   t  atid Thomas Dale by trans -21~  

ferring this to the left side. Lady Cutfs omitted both gap 
and foot - mark. 

This is a second instance of a mark being owned twl ice by 
women (cf.  N 74). 

104. SIR JOHN COTTON, of Lan ~dwa ,,e, knnY-hted i5534, 
die ld '593  His son Sir john (knighted 1603) differenc ie ld 
the mark by adding a gap at the middle of each si" id le of the 
b 1* 11. 

1050 LADY 	This would be isabel, dauo -~t) hter of 
Sir W19 1110 am. Spencer of Althorpe and wife oc Sir John th i-

leld ier (No. 104). The iiiark is almost unique in the Fenlamd, 
bg of  the simple B  type ,  and composed  
of gaps. 

io6, 107. SIR. ROBURT C 	of Conhigton, the 
antiquary born 1571 kni ,~crhte :d 1603 died 1631 He was 
graiited the Duchy manor of Glatton with Holme in 1612 
and was one of the owners of fishillor rights in Whittlesey 
Mel' ie' 1hi 1614. 

A Mr. Cott ion is recorded as an owner of Swans in the 
Whittl iesey area in 1553 (Lansdowne M S. 1T8) This cannot   
have been anyone else but Thoili ,as ;of C011111cyton, Sr 
Robert's father, who was high sheriff in i4 and M.P. for 
Hunts. iii 1557. One of thes ie two marks therefore is 
probably the one he used, but his name is not given on any 
roll I have'  seen, though both marks occur on several without 
any christian name. 

108. SIR RoBURT COTTON, idem, This maik originally 
belonged to Ri ichard Cecil of Bu rcrh ley, Northants. )  who was 
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Bailiff of Whittlesey M lereand deputy S- ilinwaaster for the 
Fens and died in J553 Ail. intermedi ,ate ownei was named 
Ashby, but I have not traced hini. 

109. j 	This is Jane, the dau
,g~hter of Georgry&x 

Auder, Aldernian of Cambridge and second wife of Richard -

cox Btshop of Ely I559-I58I The mark is taken froni40 

Bishop Cox's MS. in the Parker Li*brary, where the owner 
is giveti as ' Jane Cox alias A The full pedigre le of 
the mark is given tin derChrist ' s   Coil le ,ge ,(No. 41). 

110, III. JOHN COX. Bishop Cox's eldest s 

112 1  113 SIR RiCHARD 	of Brame, the Bi Shop's 
second son. These four.marks are also taken from the 
same Cox MS - 0 ,*

,
1ion :e of them are to b le found on any,  roil 

thatihaveseen. A later owner of  i 12 was FIiza' beth 
Whitehead. 

1140 SIR Ri lcHARD COX, ide Me Theearliest lownerof tb I*S 
mark was one of the Megges family, whom I believe to have 

IV 	 - belonged to the neighbourhood of Upwell or Wishech. It 
then belonged to Lawrencejohnson,whom I have not found ,  
and then passed to the,Balanis of Wais 'ok len and was used 
b  in 1592 and Robert charl ies was one 
of the Co' llimissi loners of the Wi 

 ' 

sbech Swaii -mote in 1587. 
itior before 1609 it became the property of Sl*r Richard Cox 
by his marriage with Marv. the daughter of Sir Robert 
Payton of istell

-
an- 1,

. 
 Robert Balani' s widow. Aft ler him it   

was owned 
 

by John Fincharn Jnr of Outve11, who succeeded 
his father at Outwell ' i*n 1621 and died in  16. 

40 Theoriginal mark as used by Megges and the Balams ha id 
the gapped cross on the right edge of the b This was 
transferred to the leftside by- way ofdifference by S i r R*chai -d 
Cox. John Fincham'  moved it back -  again. 

"5. JOHN CRANU, of Cambridg' e, died 1658. He was 
born at Wisbech ,  practised as an apothecaiy at Cambridge 
and owned the manors of Kingston Wood and Kingston St. 
George. He left much property under hIs will to his native 
town,of Wisbe ich. 

This-is Hugh Gardiner's, m ark (No. 145) as differenC ied by 
his d  with lowe' r mandible marks and thus 
used afterwards by the present owner. 

1I6. JOHN CRAY, of Witchford. 

117. WILLIAM CRAY ,7  of Witchford, viv. : 1619, eldest soti 
of John (No. rio). 
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CRAY. • This mark is nowhere given with a christian 
name and though it may have belonged to Wi* 11lam it is 
highly probable ,  I think ,  that it was used by his younger .  
brother John ,,wh :o was also of. Witchford. Both these last 
two marks which occur side by  on the same rolls  

. evidently later variants of the father's (No. i i6). An exactly 
parallel case of di* fferenci* ng'  a father' s mark by two of th le 
Sons is furnished by the March marks (No. 184 and 182). 

119   SIR HENRY CRGMWEL' L of Hhichingbrook, who 
succeeded his tath ,er Sir R-1*0.c- hard, there* in 1546 and di"e ld in 
1604 The mark then passed to his second son Henry 
Cromwell of Upwood, Who difference ld it by oitting ni the 
gapped cross A later owner still was named Tailer ,  
unidentified 'Ihe maik was known as ' the giedyron " and 
is referred to in the Herwood Clapthorne rnernoiandum 
already giVeli (see No.  

i20 SIR HEN 	idern The mark isevdentlyi 
composed of his - initials.-  

121 SIR HENRY CROMWULL, idem .At his death this 
mark went to his third son, Robert Croniwell'o- f Hunting ~  
do n the'  Lord father of the P who differenced it by 
reversal He was M.P. for Huntmgdon in 1593  Bailiff of 
Huntingdon in i600 and ldl*e :d j'ii 1617. . : • 

122 123 SIR   OLIVUR 

 

CR0MWRLL, of H0  
eldest son of Sl* r. enry, creited a Knight - of the Bath in 
1603 No 122 iS quite probably a derivativeof the Abbot 
of R  mark No. 25 Which. Sir Oliver and his father 
both .  continued to use. 

I 24 THOMAS -  CROPLEY , of Canibri -dge, 	alive 
abott the . end of the i6th century. The mark afterwards 
belon(yed to King's"Co' llege .. 	.. 

125 TH ,oMAS CROSSE of Wlsbecl1, an original member 
of   the Corporat * ion of 1550 and Towil -BaHiff in 1565 a n d 
1566 or . 

 another Thomas, who was Towil-Baniff iii 1600 
i 1662 1  1604 and iôio The latter was probably the son or 
grandson of the earlier Thomas b  ut no connected p 
seems to be available. 	. 

126 THOMAS CROSSu, idem The original owner of this 
mark was David Orr ielt of Werehani Hall Norfolk who was

11 

mat i ied in 1449 (see Yrans.N. & .z 
 V. Nat,Soc ,   xii pO 622 7 

 0 
 

0 0 ,

No.184) It is also given for his widow and for his son Sir 
Lewis It theii , passed to the Cr iessener family whom I 

0 

have not idenflfied   with ceitainty and then to Thomas 
Crosse ,- Later it b 'eloilged to a family named Freenian, 
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which I beiteve also bd to W*sbech and filial!y to 
Rob iert Swa inle  of Wisbech, who was alive in 1643. A remarkable

succession of two centuries, As originally used 
by the O 	the mark was drawn the reverse way to that 
us led by , th le later owners. Robert 	 differenced by 
moving the gaps forward so that the distal two coincided 

/ with the ends of the cross-bars. 

SIR JOIIN -OUTTS, of Child ier- ley, knighted 1603, alive 
in 1656. 

JOHN CUTTS of Chl"Iderley, son and heir of Sir John 
( No.  127) and tweilty - two years old in 1656, when   he.iowiieid 
the mark. The original owners had been the Mondefords 
of F Norfolk (1. c. p*, 615)  No. 173) and it bel ,011 g ied 
to;0sbert, who died in 	Ills son Sir Edmund, who was 
kii ,ightedin 1603 and died before i617 and his griatidsoti Sir 
Edmund, who died without issue in 16 	After him it 
pass .ed to john Cockayne of Hatley C 	B  
and th ien to john Cutts. 

As used by the M iondefor,ds the distal pair of gaps form ic id 
flukes for the anchor and were moved to the ends of the 
cros&-bar by John C  

129 SIR HENRY DARCEY, :of Lel*ghtoti Bromswotd ( ,jure 
uxoris), knighted 1566. 

JOHN I)AvY, of Soham, bailiff of the Duchy manor of 
Soham 15320 The next owners were 0111i Daniell and a 
family   named Drewell, or D 	whom I cannot fi 
though I believe that the latter  belongled  to  Hutitingidonam 

 John Dam* e -1 diffeienced by omitting   the gaps and 
basal cross. No 148, ohn G 	mark, may be a 
further d  

J 1OHN DAY op E ,Ly- Fntered thuson the roll, but I 
can find nothing about h1*111. Hie must 	beeii 11V1119 
about the middle ofthe sixteetitli century. it isjust possible 
that h ie is John Day of [Wisbech in the Isle of] Ely whose0/ ) 

ped- igree is giv ien in the 1  
FRANCIS D 	o.f Warboyoo The mark 

occurs on most rolls for an earlier lowner Robert Rowley, or 
Rawley, whom icaniiot  find. it was used in the middle of 
the 17th century by a Mr. Jacob ,  perhaps :of Gamliiiaay ,  
who omitted the9 ans. 

133 J ;OHN DRUWRY, of Swaff liam. Thisisthe Lavarock le 
mark, which h  through his marriage with Elianor, 

. the da ,ucrhter of John Lavarock le and which afterwards 
b  of th ie Bisho .ps of 1~1y- The,addition 10f 
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the leg mark was j!O*hn D 	'nilethod of differenicing.,  
The full succession has already b-e-e-n given under the Bishop 
of E!Y 	io). 

T34- SIR WILLIAm DYUR, of Great Staugh-toti, died i641 
I am of the opinioti that this is the ultimate variant of 
Thomas ,  E  mark No. T38* 

135. HENRY E 	of Needinio-w1orth, viv. 1521. 
136 EDWARDS 015'BURWELL So given on the roll, 

though i have not been able to fi 	family, 	0 

1370 THOMAS. EDWARDS.. of Huiitin-gdon, Bal"liff of 
Huntingdon 1567 The mark is evidently derived from hi*s 
initials. it was afterwards used bly Robert Cromwell of 
Huutingdoti, Bailiff in i600, who died in 1617. lie differ-
!enceld it by moving the annulet to the right side of the " E" 
and adding a gap at the right b 

133 THOMAS ESTMOND The only trace i can find of 
this family is William Estniondof March, who died in 1458. 
The mark occurs in some forill on every Fetiland roll and 
all the owners I havie traced belona

z>
ed tio the southern half 

of this area, so that it is quitle possible thatthis March 
family were the original ones. in every roll but one where 
the surname occurs, it is without a christian name, though 
it is clear 'that several members of the faillily owned th'- 

10 	 0 maik As drawn here- it is in ipts simplest and probabty 
earliest form. Whfle still in the plossesslioi -1 of the Estnionds 
it was differenced b,Y the addition of threle sloping iiiies on 
the right half of the- bill. In this way a new mark was 
forniled and the two ultimately followed a different succession 
of owners, each being further differeiiced more than once. 
The succession of the new mark has already been traced 
(see No. 49).  Theoriginal was differenced (r) by the addition 
of a gap on the left edge, between the cross and the basal 
annulel (2) 

 
by the Addition of a gap on the right edge, 

between the cross and the distal annulet and () as in (i), 
but with two gaps on the right edge as well, opposite thie 
d annuiet. All these phases were used by the 6riginal 
fanii*13 of owners, while the last was also used by a later one, 
Sir Thlonlas  who died in 114.  One of the Adani 
family, perhaps John (No- 49)  who also lowneld ,  the other 
variant, used it later still and differenced with two gaps on 
the right edge only opposite the cross, which was prolonged 
forwards and b  to Join up with the annuiets. The 
last phase is shown in the mark of S*r William D-yer 
(N- 1 00 T34). 

139 R 	an original member 
ofthe Corporat* ion of 1550 He died without issue and his 
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sister Grace -. was hi ls heir andso conv :eyed th e mark t io he r 
hus' band Rtchard Buckworthof Whitehall manor, or to h .le ,r 

o sn of the same name (see Nos. 82 and 83). It afterwards 
descend ied in th ile Buckworth fanll*ly as No. 83. It  is not 
recorded for Edward (Richard's son) 

0 
but  is for his son 

Everard, '   1642 and for his graudson. Anthony, 
T in 1666. The last-il'~tni led:dl*ffer leii -~eed b  y moving 
the zaps into a continuous group and basing the design on 
the centre one. 

140 WILLIAm FAUNT, of Wistow.The mark also occurs 
inverted, but under the surname only. The omission of 
christian names is geneially an  indicati *on  that the family 
ownership considerably ante-dates the roll oii which it is 
entered, so it is not at all unlikely that the inverted mark 
was that of john .  Fauntof Wis" t0w, Williolaill's father. We 
know that h

-,
e must- have beeti a swan owner becaus le h ie is 

mentioned in'the A ll of Resuniption of ,  Nov 7t1l, 1485 
(Roll, Parl," i Henry VIL) as follows ,&- 

C' 

 

Provi' ded aiway that this Acte of Resiumptio,16 n, ne any 
other Acte made or to be made in tiis present Paril"a me  

1 ment, be not iii any wise hurtfull or prejudiciall to iohn 
Faunt, ne to , 

 the hurt ne voydying of any Lr ~les Pat ients 
to the said John Faunt by th le Ki" ng owie Soveraigne ..  
Liie in- Any wish touch any wagys or fees to the 
same John graunted or b letion -gyng by ieason of the 
sanie Lres. Patents : but that the same Lre-s,  be in  
go ill force arid stiength unto th .le said John Faunt, of 
the Office of Bal*!*1ff   of Wittellesmere, Supvisoru and 
Approver of all Swatiliys

-  b leing within any Mere oi 
Win the Counties  Huntingdon, Cambridge, 
Lyncoln ie and Northampton, in like manner as Foster ,  
lat il had and occupied, as if the said Acte weie not 
made ne ha id." 

141. 

 

FLOWI~ R 015' RLY. So entered on the rolls, and never 
with a christian name. . Ri lchard Flower of Ely was alive in 
1553 and his grandson James in 1619 The f -  
azure a fl  on a .1chloi lef aigent two fleursl de ly

_
s 

gules, were granted to them in 1553, SO that the swan-mark 
was either deri llved from them or, if of earlier date, both must   
bear a canting reference to the surname. The mark is 
fou'll id differenc led by the oniission of the di ,stal gIt 
afterwards belonged to Twells, of Wisbe lich ,  probably ,  
Wintainil who was T  ff in  1662 01 a later member 
of hil*s f 

0 142 FLOWER OP ELY Again no chtistian name is 
given. In several rolls the lower mardible mark is not 
drawn orbut is recorded as a surchaie ' Wth a ticke in th ie 
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mouth ". One member of the fanlily used the mark without 
the gaps, but with one tie ck ,  and anothet one with the gaPS 
and Wt 11J tics in the mouthe ' it is p that these 
last two were use ld by the t w- o branches of the family derived 
ftom Lancelot and Richard the sons* of Richard, Both 
belonged to Ely. 

MILUs F 	of Morbortie and Peterborough, 
married before 1592. The mark was afterwards used b ,y Sir 
Anthon y Fo'

rreIst presumably his son A -ii earlier owner 
was Sir F,-dward- Ferrl' S, but I cannot tra lce him .  

RoBURT FRUVILLr!,, of Little Shelforld. The next 
owner ,wilas Robert Mfller of Kings Lynn, alive in 1558. 

145 HUGH GARDINY,R of   March. After him it went to 
his thir ld son Thonlas G 	of Cokesford in   Norfolk and 
then to F 	was either Thomas's younger brother 
or h 	the second son of Huijaphrey Gardiner of 
Histon. Francis differeticed by adding " three ti lcks in the 
mouth, tooe ,of one side and one of t  The single 
one 'was at the centre of the left side and the two'  near the 
tip and near the bas le on the right. Aft ler Frail cis 'the mark 
belonged to John C 115), who also used the lower 
mandible marks. 

Fo r Hugh'ssec lond mark see No. 38. 

146. RGBERT G 	of Wisbech, dead before i59. 
Th ie mark had previOu' sly bel ionge ld to R. Foishani of 
Outweli, Norfolk, and is evidently deriv eld from the initial 
letterof his name. 

'47,  HENRY GOLIJWELL, ofWisbech, vz'v. : 1619. Another 
example of an inifial mark. 

148 JOHN GOLDWULL, of Great S This may 
Perhaps be a late variant ofjohn DaVy"S mark, NI0 ,- 130. 

149. J 	E  

150 Gof L No christian name is 
givell ,  but the mark is probably not of earlier date than 
I 6 

HENRY GOODRI- CKU, of D 	aiid Wisbe ~ch, 
died 1556. 'The mark also occtrs with a third gap, at the 
left 	bult'unider the surname only. 

HENRY GoODRICKU, idem. The mark was after-
wards used 	John Persye of Spai lding ,  LHICS.,, who 
differen ice 'd ft by reversal and by moving the bar proximal 
to the main desi!zti. About the end of thesix' teenth century 
it belonge ld to the Gamblinsof  
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HUNRY ,G,00DRT:CK__E'_, iem..d 	No. 154 is given on 
most rolls under the struame only. 

155 HENRY GoODRICKU, idem. This'niark was k 
as " ye priars staffe & . . . . . . " (Ms. too faded to'- read). 
From Henry Goodricke it passieud-1  to Edward Wilkes of 
Wisbech and his Son ,  Wilfiam. The former held landsAll 
Walpole of the Guild ,  of o 1 y T rin it y '10 1547 and was 
Capital Burgess and Registrar of the B Accounts in 
1564 ; William was T6wn  Bai11*ff in 1599 and still alive in 
1619. I belonged to Anthony Willianison of enwick 
in Tilney, Norfolk, who was alive in 1646 and   to William 
Willi am ,,,,;;o 11 , but what thei*r relationship was is not clear. 

156 THOMAS GOODRICKUof E1y, di*ed 157ie 	e was a 
great, 	of Henry (No. 151). Hik second mark is 
given under Alexander Balam (No. 6o). 

570 RAVE, GR*AY. Be was an u 	of Thonlas Gray 
(NO. 158) and alive in 	but i can fina nothing more 
about hini. 

158 T 	of Wisbech, will dated 1593 proved 
1594. After his death the mark which was known as " ye 
trosses " belongeld for a short tionie to Rafe ,Gra,y (No.. 157) 
and then to Francis Parlett:of Wiggenhall, Norfolk, who 
died in 1605. The latter differenced it by altering the foot 
mark to " the in webbs slitt " (see Trans. N. & N. Na 1. soc., 
xii. Re 622, No. i86). it then came to Thomas Edwards of 
Wisbech, who was TownBaiiiff in 1613 and alive in 1619, 
Robert Edwa -rds, Town-Bailiff in 1640, and William Edwards, 
Town-Raiiiff  1649. These are presutnably three members 
of thesanie ffimily, but the visitation pedigree does  not go 
bey,ond, the children of Thonias, amongst whom Robert does 
not appear. Later still it was owned by Joseph Moor, M.D.  
of Towtiend Maaor, Spalding Lines, who reverted to the 

. original foot mark. 

159 THOMAS GRAY idem.The otigmal ownei of this 
mark, known as " the latheres " (ladders) was Thomas 
Megges of Upwell, N who was alive in 1546 Jt was 
next owned by John de la a-y of Terrington and then by 
Thonlas arvey of West Waltoii, who was alive in 1564 
From hi in it went to Thonia's Gray, who left it in hiswi* il 
hies nephew Henry Gray.Soon afteiwaid' it was acqinted 
I ike No. 158 by Fraticl's Parlett. No later owner is recorded. 

i6o. Ti-roMAS GRAY, idem. This mark was known as 
" the dobell p 	" (haker's peels) or as mentioned in the 
owners will " thie P 	with six Gapes " and was devisled 
likie the l,aqt to Henry Gray. It was afterwards owned by 
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Wiljiam Prlett., whom i bleveel 	to. have-  been a brotherri Of 
Franc* i'sof Wi"g grenhall. 	 * 	 . 

i61 THOMAS GRAY, idem., By,a process of 'e
.xc. lusion I 

beli lleye i  this to be the mark referred to n his will as " th le 
B lowne Copelles or C  though what the meaning 

0 may be. . I :Cannot determine It oi igmally belon ,ged to 
Richard  of Tbetford, Norfolk, and the to Sir 
John Springe of Hitcham, Suffolk ' h- w 	died in 1547 It 
then came to Tbonias , Gray ,  who bequeathed it to hi 's 
nephew Henry Gray and his heirs, after the' 'death of Rafe 
Gr a y i  t  uncle, Shortly afteiwards it was the. subject 
of proceedings in th le Court of "Chance' ry-jin which'Henry 
Gray . was plaintiff and Wi11` iam and Francis Parl iett d iefen id 
arts. In the Calendar ofl?roceedings the result of theac ,H  on 0 .is not given ,  but Francis Parlett evidently obtained   
possession'.  as the mark Appedrs 'oii several iolls under his 
name and is nowhere given .  for'  either Rafe oi Henry Gray 
In the CalendarofFioceedings the name ofthe mark is writtcii 
'  Boun .d Co"l les ot Copied Sparres ' As used by Sir John 

pringe it was differenced by the addition of a small cross 
placed'ce' ntrally ben t  and the gaps ,  

This , mark is curiously enoughalmost 4 1d ientic ial with one
', ofthosethatwere used on the Thames by the Priors of 

W 	Berk. Arck. four.' No.36, p. 10, 	22). 

Tia loMAS ALPHUAD, of Swavesey. 

WILLIAM ARRIS, of Miolton,, .   

JOHN HARRISON, of Soharn, died 1541. The next 
owner. waseither William Faunt of Wlst iow  140), or his 
son, Willi' am of Foxt ion Leicestei, who died in 1559 1 am   
not sure which robably also deseended to a th i r id 
Wilham also of Foxton, who died in   T5 74 it afterwards 
belong''ed to the Fenn ies  Wiggenhall and Kings Lynn, 
first William -  .,and then Thomas, who owned it in 1622, and 
continued in the fanifly until alienatedby martiage to the 
Harwicks of Eaubri* nk. it was used by Fenn Harwick in 
1710 and so completed a record of continuous use of nearly 
tw, o centuries The Fennes- moved the roundel into the

'  
middle line,of the bieIL '...  

16591 i660 JOHN HR 	viv.  

167 i68 THOMAs HURWOOD. I. have'ndt f  oulld this 
owner, bi ut I he 'll ieve hiln to have b leen a Huntingdonshjre., 

0
man He signed the memorandum in the Cooper Roll in 
1612 	 No. 92) as " vice deputi l

e swan master on 
' 

Ramsey streame ". An earlier pwner of   N iôS was 

C) 
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William Wisbiche, unidentified, who used it with 	point 
of the- arrow to ' iNards th le base of the billif 

169. SIR JOHN HYNDU, of Madingley' , jus-tice of Conill1 lon 
Pleas kniorhted 1546 die ld 1550 The mark was known as 
" ye In :denture and iij checkers " and was originally lowned 
by someone named ClaYde, whom I carnot find. Sir 
Anthony ynde, the next owner, was perhaps an ancester 
of Sir John, bu ,t the p does not go back further than 
the latter. After his d leath the mark was used by his son 
Sl'*r Francis (N o o. '7') and then by his sn, Sir William, who 
was knighted in 1603 and alive in 1609 

170 SIR- jOHN HYNDR * , ..idein This also d iescended to 
Sir Francis. It is also recorded for owners named Sorrell 
and Ogle, and reversed and upside down. for Talbot, but 
there is iio clue as to who any of them were. 

171 SIR FRANCis HYNDR of Madingley, succeeded his 
father i' ll '550, knioiiiihted 1578, dl* e ,d 1595 This'ni ,ark also 
formerly belonged to Si'r Anthony, but is not anywhere 
recorded for Sir John. After Sir Francis it was use ld by 
Robert Goldwell, perhaps of Upweli, but I cannot find him. 

WILLIAM iNGRIny, of Shepreth. 

 THOMAs KNOWLUS,'Of Brampton, viv. : 1613. 

JOHN LADDE, of Wisbech, T iown-Bailiff I587i59I 
This is Richard Reades mark (No., 214) differ ieneed by 
reversal. The full succession is given under t-- earlier 
owners 

HJ~NRY LAMBURT OV SUTTON. S O given on the roil 
but I can find nothing about hilil, He was probabl Y  livi

.
ng 

early in Elizabeth's reign. 

WILLIAM LAWRUNCU of St. Ives. He was an owner 
of swans iii Whi* ttl iesey mere in 1553 The mark had 
fornierly belonged to Wi11'ani Wisbiche (cf. N io i68). 

77* ROGER LUDYS, of Croxtoil. 

178 WILLIAM Luwus,ofNewrnarket, Rec lorder and M P 
fo -r Ki 119 S LY 1111 1 592 Ie''  

179 WILLIAM LINDR, of W e succeeded th ie 
original ownel, Ni ch iolas M who was alive in 1547 and 
is believed to have helonged to th ie same neighboinhood 
William was succeeded by Thomas icr iosse of Wisbech (see 
No. 125) and lie by Robert Poulter of B  Hunts., 
who married his daughter Ann some tim le. before 1592. 
Finally the mark went to Sir Thomas unt, a wealthy soap e-  
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boiler of London, who had purc,hased extensive estates in 
Norfolk 111. 15820 He died   in 1 616 (s,e e Irans. N. &N. Na I. 
SOC., xii. P.  

THOMAs LovR, of Wisbeich, viz'. : 1622. He was the 
last recorded owner of a series, the earlier membeis of which 
belonged to the HbIland division of Lilicolns'hire- They 
were in order, Ri'chard Git)son of Holbeach, viz'. : 1547, 
Johil ]Key of Holbeach, vzv 1591 and Lieoiiard Roper of 
Alcra-rkirk, who dl:ed iii 1615 John Brown 'not identified 
with certainty, may have intervened between Gibson and 
key. ,  Gi*bsoil's original mark lacked thle gaps which were 
added by Key. Rope differenced by reversal and Thoinas 
Love reverted to Key's mark. 

i81. ROBURT MARCH I  of Ely. Tbe mark is. found, 
diff-erencedby omission of the gaps, iii later rolls 'but with-
outaiiy christian name. 

MARCH. N',o christian name is give"". Both this, 
and No. 181 without the gaps, occur side by side on the 
same rolls and so vere without dioubt used simultaneously 
as distinct maiks Both arle of course vaiiaiits of No. 181 
and it seems probable that they belonged respectively tio the 
two briatiches of the fa,mily springing from Robert is sons, 
Ttionlas March of E and Robert March of Haddenham.  
Exactly sirnilai 	appear to be furnis''hed by the Cray

all 

marks ( 	and the Flower mark (No. 142). 

UMBURSTONU MARCH, of H 	viv. : 1624, 
grandsion of Robert (No. i8i) The oiiginal ownet of the 
mark was named C 	but I have not trace,d h1*111,it 
then belonged to the Humberstones of Walkerile Park,  
Herts. and came to the March's through the marriage of 
Robert of Haddenham, Huniberstone's father, with Anne 
the daughter of Ed.ward 	it belonged to th.e 
latter ill 1609 and to the March's in 1647 2  but when the 
transfer took place it is impossible to say. 

1840 WILLIAM M 	of Haddenham, son of Humber,.  
StIone Alarch, born 1625, alive hi 1662. This represents the 
final phase of " the Crosse Bowie and Boult " mark of Robert 
Stewaridof Ely  228). From him i't ,  came to Robert 
March lot Haddenham, William's grandfather, who differciiiiiiiiiii,  
enced it by. inversion aud by inserting an annulet on th . e 
right side, half way up the stem of the cioss bow His son 
Humberstone differeniced by omitting the annulet, while 
William differeiiced again by reversing the lock.and adding 
the gap a' here di awn He sold it in 1662 to john Colie of 
SA draftelopyof his deed of sale, which has not been 
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printed h 	is preserved in Harley MS. 41 16, £ 4 1040 
T he Swanmaster's   receipt for the alienation fee dild his .  
allowance to John Cole to use the mark, a very formal 
d 	has been pri*nted by me froni the same source in 
BrIP11,wsh Bz*rds Macr. (xl'p x* Pe 302). 

Kiiow all men by these pnts
.
that I Wm March of Hadua in the 

Isleof 1b;1Y and county of Cambr Esqr Haue giuen granted 
harcyaltied sold and confirmed And by these pnts doegiue grant 
bargaine sell and confirme unto John Cole .  of Suttoll in ye isle 
of F, ,Iy . ,an ld County aforesd gent. and to his heires and assignes 
All that iny Swaillie marke called and knowne by ye  name of 
ye Crosse ,  bowe and bolt with one gapp as e same is depictur ie ld 
and described in ye upp margent hereof. To haue and to hol id 
Yc, said Swann ie maike together withall manner of Swanns and 
Cicynetts and ganie of Swanns, now maiked and k by ye 
same imto ye said john Cole his heires and assignes his and 
theit deputy and deputyes under their hands and seales assigned 
W upp marke and know theni by,*together withall manner of 
p riviledges p rehenim lentes and appurts belonging unto Ye same 
for evei To  ye onely proper vse and beho lofe of ye said John 
Cole his he ' ires and assignes forever   Hee paying all Custonies 

, 

 

dutye's aiid fe les for or belonging to ye same. In Witness 
vhereof I haue hereunto sett my hand and seale ye 	day 

, 	 of D 	in y 'e 14th  yeare of ye ' Reigne of Or Soveralgne 
Lord K.iliu iCharles Ye seconde Annoque Dni' 1662. 

[no  signature] 
Signe ld sealed and deli uered in ye puce of.  

185 JOHN   MARSHALL, of W 	Town-Bailiff 1616 
A second John Ma *rshall, Presuillably his son, who was 

0 

Town-Bailiff in 1647 diffei enced the mark by-a iddio gn a third 
pair of gaps hes *ide the othet two,Th  e original owner was 
CIenment Martin, froll '  whose initial letter the mark was 
doubtless tA Clement Martin, clerk, who married 
Cassandra, the daughter of Henry A idamof Ty :d

,
d St Mary 

may have'been he, but I cannot locate him. 

186 EDWARD MARTIN)  D.D. President of Queen's 
Coil leg le 1631, Rectoi of Uppingham i6i 37  of Hou~crhton 
Conquest 1638 and laterof Doddingtoll Dean of Fly 1662'1  
died   1662. 

187 JOHN MARTINSON. i have not located this owner 
with absolute certainty if be did ,  not b ielon g to Wis4ech ,  
h le certainly beloqged ,to its immediate neighbourhood for 
he held la' tid there of the Guild of the oly Trinity in 14 
Besides Marthison the name is given on different rolls as 
Marteson, Marton, Matson and Watson, all of which I 
believe to be * sgatbied versions of the first If thi issol,  then 
John M.artinson belonged to Le -veri'kigton, if not, then there 
was a J 'ater owner, Watsonof L 	bilt I can find 
no mention of   h 	A lat le' r. owner still was S*r Henry 
Northof M 	who was knighted iu  1586 and 
died in 1620. 

C 
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i88. THOMAS MILLISUNT, of Or'on Wtervi11e. Tli è  
mark passed to Robert Millisent of Ortion Waterville, whoi 
I take to be .  his son, though no pedigre ie is available, and 
then to' . ' .,AnthQny.Pratt of Weldon, Northants. and lure 
uxoris of Orton Wa-terville, who was alive iii 1613, having 
married Fie'atior, Robert's daughter and coheir. Pratt 
differ .enced the- mark b  The earliest 41owiner w as 
naied Gray, but there is no clue as to who lie was, while a 
later one is ariously given as  Rolt and RThis   
may possibly have been Walter Rolt -e of Abb6ts Riptò n or 
one of the Bedfordshire Roltes. 
: 189. WILLIAM NAYLOR ,  of Offor ld Dar' cy - 

1
,904

.  N 	S 	of early 
Elizalb lethan date, but i cannot find hime 

191. FURDIN' ANDO PARRIS, of Little..Linton. 

192 M PA' RRIS. I believe t1iis ''to have been a later 
( 
17th century) member of the same 

 

fani * ly.i 'I he mark had 
previously belong led to the'  Earl ,  of Oxford in coiinexion 
with their estates in West Norfolk. . 

'93. ROBFRT 	of Eilington. 
1 

' 	 194 1  195. R0BIMT P 	ofSt. N 	There were three 
g ieneratiolis of this name, one cannot tell to which of th ieni 
the: ,mnarks b  

196 SIR RoBURT PAYNU, of Midloe , kpighted 1605 ViZ' 
1613e lie was the son of the third Robert of St. Neots, 

197 ig8o SIR ROBURT PAYTON, of islehani. There were 
three- possible owners ofthis name in successive gen ierations, 
but it would be unsafe to conclude that the marks g io back 
to either of the first two, who died in 1518 and 1550 
respectively.They are both given howeve .r on tn early 
Elizabethan roll fpr " MT S Tayton  ", so that it seems 
p 	they originated b letween 1550 and 1590 when 
th ie third Sior Robert was k 	H ie diedjn i6o8, when 
they both deseende ld to his son, Sir John ,  (No. 199) who 
used N '97  unaltered, b 	No. 198. 

199, 200. SIRjOHN PAYTON, of Istehani, knight led. 1603, 
M.'P.."for  Carnbs 1592 and   1604 High Sheriff 	arid 1604, 

'ereatecla Baron"'e -t,  i 	died.i6i6. I consider. that both 
these marks are successive vailants of N 198 and were 
q 	created for hi'm during his father's .

lifetime, . 

201, 202 S!1k ..JOHN ,  PAYTON.. '1 his ownei fn ay b e th e 
same as th ie last, but i believe h ~im to have been Sir Joh .  n of  
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Doddington j  the third Sir Robert's second cousin. H ie was 
L 

 0 leutenant of the Tower, and was knighted in 1596 settled 
at D io liddington. in 1602 and died in 1630 No. 201   had 
previously been owned by a family named Daniett, presunia 
bly of Upwelland by Robert Goldwell. No. 202 is ti n d 
also w ithout the basal gap. This may have been the mark 

0 of Sir John the younger of Doddington, who was knighted 
in 1603 and died in 1635. 

TH IoMAS PP,!R :SON, of Wisbech, Town -Bailiff i61. 
The mark afterwards bel lo- nged to Robert Southouse of 
Downham, Market, Norfolk ,, who married his dau27hter 
Lucretia in 16390 Two earlier owners were Robert Butcher 
and Willi"aniCoxion. i believe they were both Wisbelch men, 
but I cannot find them for certain 

Thi's mark is possibly th le one that was known as " the 
hokys ", which formerly beloilged to Richard Buckworth of 
Wisbecb and is thus

..
menti loned in his will in i5o67 (P.P.C. 

19 A de a ne) : 
" 

 I 
 t. I 	to the same Edmund my son my Swaune 
marke of the hokys iU fee sympie." 

Neither this Richard nor his son --iiand 'ippear in th ie 
visitation Pedig -ree, so their relationship to the other 
Buckworth- S (Nos. 82 -84) must remain doubtful. 

Pl~- NNYCGCK, of Walton. No christian name is 
given, but the mark was used by two generations, at least, 
as it is fouliddifferenced by the omission of the annuiet. 

S 	or Powdicke, of Wisbech. I  
no Iater man of this name than one who was a steward of 
the Gulld of Holy Tr*nity in 1379. He is not an inhpossibie 
idelitification. The next recorded owner was iohn Blewic k 
(or Blewitt), whoiii Icannot  fi 	The mark then icanie to 
Francis Colvileof Newton, who died in i 	(see N 96) 
He was succeeded by his brother 	heir Richard (vzv.0 
1513) who left it to hi' s daughter El lean ior, or to her husband 
Thomas Guybon of Kings Lynn, who was alive in 1562. H 1  
it Is th ie last recorded owner and differ ietice ld by ins iertinol-  a gap 
on the left   edge of th ie bill opposite th ecentr ie ,of   th lecr loss i __   
bars, and by -onil'o tting th iecrosc. 

C% 	
0 	

- SIMON .  PODISH, idenz. The next recorded owner is 
the Duke of Ri chmond, who lived at C iolley W 	near 
Staniford in Northamptonshire and  died in 1537. It is next 
recorded for Wi'lliani F 	of T 	Bedfordshire 
and then for Sir ,John Cutts of Childerley, probably the one 
who was knighted in io and th ie father of Si -r J 
No. 127. 
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• SIM6N P 	idem. There slee,ms to b 
  • hiatus ill the recorded owners of this mark after 

Podish, but it is plosisible that 	descended i a series of 
Wisbech families, t:o which place the first and all tlatler 
ones b  The second recorded lowner,whom i have 
not been able to identiffy, was named joynes, the thi rd was 
John Bird, alive in 1587111 the fourth was Robert unt, who 
owned it in v5io, the fifth was Thonias Peirson, who 'was 
Town-Railiff in 1615 and thle sixth was one of the Edwards 
f (see No. 158), but no christian name is g 

The mark was known.by the name of " Ye RaUi,s h" 

JOHN PROCTOR, of. Wis ibelich. A member of the first 
corpol ation under the charter of i 55,00  The mark descended 
to 11is, grandson Thornasof Wisbech (vi'Ov. : 1 	who seems 
to 	stcceeded to it in i61o. it then beloncred to owners 
named Middleton and MaYeS, whom I cannot identify, but 
it 'is possible that one or other of them may have-been thle 
husbaiid of Ellen Proctor, Thonias"s daughter and heir- , ' btt 

 0the pedigree is silent on the point.It lastlycame   to John 
Wilson of Wisbech who was Town-Ba"iefti in 1650 53 1656 
and 1662 and di*ed in i66.e.24, The earliest owner of all was 
Thoma's Clarke, whom I cannot fi 

209, 210 jOHN PROCTOR, idem NNo. 210 also Passed toa 
latlerownier named Middleton, W ho was followed by Robert 
Matthew, but I cannot find them. 

WILLIAmRAINUR, of Orton Longueville Thisniark 
is takeil from the account book of William R 	extracts 
froln which were published by Mr. W. Paliey Baildon in 
1913 (PS 

. 
S.A ser ii xxv ,  pp. i8i e/seq) Theentry', dated 

1563 concerning it is 	This is my swanemarke that I 
0 

b.owght-- of my Cozen J it was 
the abattes of Osnees marke "i' Several marks are givien on 
Thames r6lts for thie Abbot.  of O but none of thilem 
give this one. According to the Fenlaiid rolls Williani 
Rainer, or perhaps a later mernbei of flie family diffe'renceld 
it by reversal It is interesting and appaiently an occur 
rence of great rai ity, to find a mark transferred froni one 
swan keeping area to another. In 16o8 the maik belonged 
to Si'r Thomas Hbut I can liear* n ''not hinsr abott hini 
except that he was knightled in 1603 It afterwards belonged 
tio john Thoiovcgood most probablvof B  but the 
peldigrce doles not continue later than John, the son of John 40 who died in 1568, and th.is John must have belonged to a 
later g  Both these later owners differenceld thile 
mark by changing the roundeis hito annuiets. 

WILLIAm RAINUR, ,idem. This mark is taken from 
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the same source and is not tio be found on any swan ,,roll 
that I have seen Rainer' s entry concerning it is -' Item 
I putowt ihi to Orton lodeatt the same tyme [156] i  other 
b1w bylle',wiche had thys maike bothe on the bylle and 
leg "' . Blw bylle (= blue bill) was the  commonly used 
for birds of over a Year old, but which hald not yet got the 
orange bill of the adult. 

TH10MAS RANDALL, of Stilton, viz'. : 1593. The mark 
also occurs differenced with a gap at the right end of thie 
crossbar, but no christian name is g 

RICHARD READU, of Wisbech, Alidernian of the 
Guild of Holy Tr 1 nItY 152I230 'This is another niark that 
descended in a series of Wisbech faniaies. Ricl -iard was 
succeeded by hi"s son T 215) and then by john,  
Ladde (Nioi 174) Town.-Baififf i*n 1587 1591 The next owner 
was G 	Nevealive in 1613, then Mathias 

 
Taytor,'Townem

Baili  in 1607 and 1627 and theii his son Arthur Taylor, 
Town,sBailiff in 16311P 

215 THOMAs RUADU, of Wishech, son of Richard (No. 
214) This mark is idetitical, but inverted, with o ne that is 
given on many rolls for Godfrey Beale. Presuniably he was 
an earlier owner and related to Mi !chael Beate of Stanground 
(Noo 70), but I cannot trace him. Curiously enough, after 
Thomas, the mark passed to ohn Rleade of Wa pole, who 
differienced it by omitting all the gaps (see Trans N. & No  
Nat, Soic , xii. p. 622, N 195), He was the second son of 
John Reade of B S who was alive in 1561. 
There does not seem to have been any relationship between 
the two f 

216, 217 1  218. WILLIAM RoGURS, of Burwell, viv. : i6i9 
Nos. 216 and 217 are evidently variants of one another. 

219. JoHN RUDSTON. In most rolls thie mark is given 
under the surname only and John is the only member of the 
family diefinitely named He is presumably the JOhn of 
Swaff hani Bulbelick g1'bven in one copy of the Visilation as thie 
husbiand'of Elizabeth Burgoi ne, but who is called elsewhere 
W An earlier owner was named BUnkhorne. f_; 

2200 SiR MILES SANDES j  of W14 1burton, knightled 1603, 
created a Baronet 1621. 

221. R:oBR,RT SAPCOTTU, ofEltonaged, 	17 in 1543. The 
mark afterwards Passed to Sir James Hari*ngton of Ricuing.-
ton, Rutland, who was knighted in 1603, created a Barionet 
in i6ii   and died in 1613. He had married in   1578   F 
one of Robert S  daughters. and coomheirs, He 
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differencedthe mark by omitting the gaps. It 'had earlier 
lelonged t lo ,Thom,as Empso .n of Faston Neston, Northants . , 
to whom his father's forfeite :d estates were restored in 1513. 

JoHN Simco,*rT.US, of Fenstanton. 

HENRY S 	of Eynesbury, viv. : 1613. Another 
initial mark. It was afterwards owned by janies Aytoffe 
of Mel .dretb ,  who d1i ffetenced it by adding a gap on either 
side at the b *ase of the NIL 

SIR WILLIAM SKOT.VRYLL, of Fly. The original 
owner ha ,d been johii Marblstoii, giv ieti in s lome rolls as S or 
John  and so  p ,oss * bly

- the jTohn who was vicar of Boston ,  
Lines , frorn   1531 to 1545 In 1609 the mark beto -ilged to 
Wiiiia .m Whie t le ofGuyhune, and afterwards to William Cok le 
of Sutton St. Edmunds, just over the'Dorder in L  

ROBERT SMITH, of Statiground, di ied 1558. This 
mark io s the long sqires .  (No 92) differenced'by ieveisal 
and the addition of lower. mandible marks. John 	hiS 
son, who succeeded, reverted to the original mark. 

Tab MAS of Stan9 round son of Robert 1 No 
225). The markwas known,as:1 ye C & Yell 

. 	 227. SIR EDWARD STUWARD, of Tavershaill. He was the 
; 	 second son of Simeon Steward of  Laleiiheath, Suffolk, the 

orighial owner of the  At hi ,s death it passe ;d to  
daughter and heir Joan, -who conveyed it to her husbaud 
Sir Thomas , Jernieyof Brightwell Suffolk, who was knight le-ld 
in 1591 and made a Knight ofthe Bath in 1603. 

228* R lobURT STEWARD, Of 1~1y ,  died 1570 the elder 
brotherof Sir Edward (No., 227)0 This mark was   known as 
" the Crosse Bowe and Boult ", and was next owned by 
Robert March of addenhani, in whose fam*ly it ,descen* de id 
(See No.

. 
 181). 

229 SIR SIMON'  STEWARD , _ of Stuntiley, knighte ld 1603, 
M.P. for Cambs. 1624, dield about 1629, nephew of Sir 
Edward (No. 227) '1 his is the last :  phase in the evolution 
of the Bestney mark (No.75)  through ,  the variant first 
intrp .duCe ,d by Simeon Steward of Lakehheath ,, Si 11110  if s 
g 	 , 

230. SIR SIMON STUWARD, iikm. Thisis most probably 
the ultimate variant of a ulark, taken from the ragged staff ,  
of theSt ieward arms, that ha id descended in the faniily from 
before 1436 in which year,Sir John Steward gianted it over 
by:d 1e led to hi's son T (se -e 7rans. N. &AVe, Nal. S 
vii., P. 628 )  No. 212). As used b 	Sinion's grandfather it 
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still had some resemblance to a ragged  staff and the gaps 
were tw 10 on each side at the base of the bl"110 

231 SIR SIMON STVWARD ,  idem This seems to bave 
been devised by doubling the original d No. 230 and 
appears to have been first introduced by Nicholas Steward 
of outwell ,  Sir Shilon s g H ie was alive in 
1520 and used the mark ieveised and with a pair of gaps on 
each side of the b,ase of the bill. H.is son Simeon inverted 
it and it was so continued by bis successors. The gaps 
were omittedby Sir Simon or bis father, but the latter is not 
actually recorded   on the rolls (s lee loc. cii. N  

232. SiR'  THOMAS STIRWARD, of the Isle of Ely, knighted 
1604, High Sheriff of Canibs. and Hunts. He was a s lecond 
cousin of Sir E 227). 

 I
233 WILLIAM STIRMYN J  of 

 W
isbech, Town -Bai l iff i4. 

died i6ii. He was succeeded by an owner named B1*rd and   
then by Peter Peirson, whom I beli leve were both Wisbech 
men. They diffe 'renced the mark by adding " a   tick in the 
mouth ". 

234. THOMAS S 	of Brin - ck ley Hall, near 
Newniarket. Hi's son Roger was alive in 1619. The mark 
is an obvious monogram. 

235 EDMOND T 	of Cottenbani. The mark is also 
given for Giles Talbot ,  an earlier owner ,  possibly Edmond's 
father :or grandfather, but I cannot fii1d him* After 
Ediiiond'sdea' th it passed to John'Pepysof Cottenhani and 
Impl"'. 1,1gton (d. 1589) the husband of his daughter Elizabeth ,  
who di led in 1583, before her father. 

236 WILLIAM TALBOTOf March, 'So giv i,en on the - roll ,  
but Icaiinot  find bim *  

2370 THOMAs TEGOR. This owner almost   certainly   
be'lon ,ged to- Wisbe' ch or its neighbourhood, for' Robert-
Tegoe he1d , land there*  and John Tegoe, junior, in   
Leverinzton,of the Guild of Holy Trinity in 1547 Thonias 
was most probably a contemporary of theirs or s1ight1 later '.  
A d 	John Tecro -e, owned the mark, which was 
known as " the speare h 	in 1587, when lie was grailted 
a difference mark by order of Swan - niot le of " an oyiett hole 
in the speare head yn the far  I r side " Several rolls depict 
this addition hut do not give the owner s christian name 
Later owners still were William Martin, Picroft, Massey-  and 
H,awkl ,n .s but I cannot  fin :d  t 

An " oylett hol le ", a frequent1v used differenice '  mark, was 
an annulet. 

238. WILLIAM T 	of Parson D.~rovealso a teiiant 
of the G 	of Holy 7'rinity of Wlsb iech in 1547 and alive  
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259 
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in 1549. Oriziiially this was one of the marks of Castleacre 
Priory iii Norfolk and seems to have been granted toAhe 
Present owner after the dissolutioil, It was later owned by 
his son Thomas and thell by Robert Mostyll, the Widow 
Fordhani and ohn Swallie, whom I believe to have belon ged 
to Wisbechor near by, Nicholas Fordham of Wisbech was 
alive in 1550 and Robert Swaine in 16. 

It is interesting to note that a mark absolutely identical 
with tins one was used on the Thanies by the P,rl*or of StIb 

M a ry Over ' Y Southwark and was afterwards owned by 
Thomas Yiig-ler of Liiigfield Surrey'  (see S 	Ai-ch. Call.  
xxxviii p 4 	and  P. 47, No.  49).  

239, JOHN THORNUTON, of Sohani, Queen's Bailiff and 
Farmer of the Du,chy manor of Sohani 1564 1596 The next 
owner was Thonias Wren of addenhani, who differenced 
the mark b  two gaps and an aniiulet (see No. 259) 
After his death it passed to William Medley, who married 
his widow, Elizabeth) daughter of Sir Robert Payton of 
isleham. Medley differenced by omitting the annuiet and 
addiiig a foot mark " one heele. cut of, this crosse + one ye-
leg* )) 

JOHN THOROWGOOD :of Buckworth. This is '44  the 
long sqires maik as used by John Smith of S  
differeniceld d  by the adition of the crosses (slee Nos. 92 and 
225). 

ROBURT THROGMORON, of Ellington, died 1631. 

THOMAS TaoKu, of Wisbech, teiiant :of lands in 
Wisbechand Leverihiorton. of the Guild of Holy Tilli"ty in 
1547 Hie was succeed€d in the ownership of the mark by 
Thomas Cropley of S 	who died in 15800 

243 ROGER TORRULL of Sobani, zzv. 1598 In the 
m of the next century the mark blelongleld to a Mr. 
Jethewell... 

244. TowsuLAND, No christian tiame is given, but  
family beliongleld to untingdoiishire. 

245, 246. JASPER TRICE, of Branipton, viv. : 1592, second 
sionof Thollias Triceof Godiliatichester,10 

RiCHARD'  TRICU 7  of 'Great Stukeley, viv. : 1580, 
eldest son of Thomas of Godnianchester The mark occurs 
on   several rolls under the surname only and so may have 
bellonored. first to the father, 

249. ROBURT TRIC14, of Godmanchester, viv., 1613, 
thirdsonlof Thomas. Both_ ,marks are also tecorded in 1656 
for John Tri*ce, who is not gl* ve-n i,n the p 	R 
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sons were Robert and Thomas and the form lei was 22 years 
o1d in 1613 SO John may well have been his son H ~e 
differen ic ied No. 249 by adding a foot maik  left H ieel le 
cutt off." 

. 	 2500 R 10BERT TRICE, idem. This is th ie Wynde mark, 
later Sir T s (No. 102), diflerenced by a re-
arrangemen t of the gaps. It was afterwards also used by 
John Trice. 

251 V No christian name is given but the 
owner was most probably either Thomas of Whittlesford, or 
h is cousin Edward of O 

 

252 WATSON o-F LEVRRIN IGTON* so given on th le rolls, 
but see remarks on the name uiider No. 187. The pr iesent, 
mark is only found on rolls that give No, 187 for Watson. 

253 

 

J ,OHN WP,LB'Y of T dd St.Giles and Kings Lynn 
b lorn 1577, married i6oi. He succeeded John Dennis, whom 
i have not been able to identify, as owner of the mark i n 
1609 H ie was folloWed by Thomas'  Hedley of. Brampton )  
Hunts., who was alive in 1613. Subsequent owners were 
named Bryan, Trafford and Edward, but I;canftot  t any 
of tlieni (cf. Yiwns- N. & N. Nat. Soc. 1  xii. p 0 6 1  Noo 224). 

H 	differ ienced by adding a short crossbar b letween 
the bas' e ofeach triangle.an id th ie tip of th— le gap, 

254 255 THOMAS WENDEY of Bariington and Hng 
field ,  High . Sh ieriff ofCamhs and Hunts. 1 573 4 17 1585 6 and 
I6O23. 

256 THOMAS WHiTv,,of Wi' sb 1ech ,. VZV i6io The mark 
originally ,  drawn  the other way   round, had been for the 
greater part of the previous century the prop lerty of th le 
Clen-letit family of Frampton and Wyberton inLiucoinshire. 

257 LADY WINGFIULD ,  of Kimbolton. Every roll 
except one that gives thi ' s mark assigns it Simply to Lady 
Wincrfield- The exception gives it for Sir james Wiiigfi leld ,, 
who was alive in 1613 Th1s lady was most probably th ier ie ,-  
for le hl* s mother Mary, daughter of Sir James Ha i in gton of 
Ext ion and wife of Sir Edward W of Kimbolton. 

58. R. WimpomE, probably of . Coftenhani. . This owner 
and mark belong to 'teh first half of the 17th cennry. 

259 TH IOmA ,S WRRN of Haddenharn This is his idlar-

encing of the mark originally owned by jvohn Thorn ieton 
see No. 239, where the full succssion is olven, 

260 THOMAS WREN idem. T his,  seems to have b e le n 
devise ld by this lowner from his 	mark 

. 	 . 	 . 	

I 
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T TTE  TOURNAI S AB AT ELY`*  
BY S. INSKIP LADDS, 'A'#R.Ii 4'A  

LY111gl,,00se   iii the south aisle of th 'e presbytery .  of 1~1y 
Cathedral is a biack'Tournai slab carved with a iarg figuire 
of St- . M 	bearin D.  in a sheet a small derni figute of a 
nude man 	whose'. ba !C- k 'is a 'crozier—evidently 
indicating the soul of a bishop The archangel is flanked 
on   each side by a flat pilaster terminated with',a , crude 
repi esentation of.' acapital of volute f 	supporting a 
semi*  circulai ardh i.  and two heavy pinnacles Th  
and the canopy above t 4e Iarch take the forni ll 'of  
Romdnes lque 'buitain' &s, lOn the fac ':e of t  rather 
lightly cut in, the inscription SCS'Mich ,ael,orel p me 

I slab was found,'111any , y 1ears ago under t' lle flo lor of 
St Mary S Church,'Ely ~  , but' it must surely, - haye'c ioin ie from 
the C Th'e' ' Io" Wer   beenIost,' . and  faces 
of the .  two figures h 	unfortunately b 	haeke ~d 
off,  'but in other respects it  .'I* s  i good p  

The - crozier clearly indicates a bisli :op and it may 
reasonably be dssume'id'that^it was a b1shpo of Ely the*  
object of this ,  paper is to d ieci  ide which  our bishops it   
was 

Tournal slabs are very rare b lesie des thi" sone at Fly, th lere 
appears 'to be . ' only one other in E viz 	at 
B 	this '.  is carved with dragons* - ,and th li fable 
of the .  'fox and the* stoik, so it 	 not compare with 
our slab On the Continent there are ceitainly two, and 
probably' ' . a few 'othefsib The tomb of Mathieu d' Alsace 
f  Abbey of St Josse near Eta - ples bu -t

.  now in
~ I. ' 

the Mus* eu .m. at B 	is g' ener 'AIIy' , io` f' t 	same 
character as the' . 'Ely ,  slab but W ith,  s 	detafl, '  
and is supposed to :date fro' ni C.  i 173 W thefefore ,  obtain 

'~ l 	fromi, other slabs 
There are however a goodly number of fonts, and with 

some p ' f these the sculpture n o our slab may very usefully ,  
be compared Seven of th ieni. are in EncrIan id viz at 
Win ,chest ier Cathedral*St Michael's,Southanipt ion Fast 
M leon St.Mary s, Bourne, Hants Lincoln Cathethal ThorntonCurti

,s ; and Ste Peter s, ipswi ~ch. 'On the 
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Continent, amongst others, may he named :-those at 
Zhem, Termonde (Dendermonde), and one from the 
destro37eid chtrch :of St. Saviour at Ghent (now in the 
Museum of the Abbey of St. Bavo in Belgium and at 
Vermanid and N  i'll France. ,  

Tbese fol-its and slabs are all made of a blue,-blalck marble 
found near Tournai, and were carved at or near the quarries 
and apparently sent out far and wide to be sold ' ready-
iiade '. The Tournal masons, by their trade rs- gui* ld, were 

0 affiliated with the Hansa of London. In England, the 
Hansa was only allowed to tradeat L  ondon, Winchester and 
S ives,-d it is interesting to note that while fourof the 
Eexamples are in or near Winchester, the Fly slab 
may well have come via St. Ives., 

The carving upon all of thlein blears, a stiong family 
likieniess. They may be di*vidied i oughly into three t 
but certain details run through them all, and 'the types-
Perhaps, do not represent earlier or later d but rather 
cheaper or better-class work. On this principle, thle font at 
S  seems to be' the earliest type, being a latie 
de velopment of fairlyearlv forms. Ipswich and Viermailid 
seem to be slightly later, and Nordpielene a little later stilL  
Thornton Curtis and Bourne are probably still later, all 
of them may be contemporary with Winchester, but made 
by liess competent iinen who were content to follow lolid 
d with little alteration. 

The more elaborate fonts, made by expert and progressive 
masons may be plaiceld, roughly in this order -Zedeighern 
Win ch ester,'Terni onde )  E ast Meon, St. sav , lour at Ghent. 
Fina'fly comes the Ely slab. 

Winchester is richer and seenis to be an improvement 
upon Z 	the robes and mitre are more ornamented, 
the ship is more catefully d 	the architectute is 
iichei The differeii1ciel"S, perhaps, only a matter of a few 
months  even weeks) as far as date is concerned. 

Tlerniondle has much of the richness of Winchester, buti*n 
some respects it is rather better d  T  
is slight, and both fontshave thie three circular Panels on 
one side, but with rather rich detal"L 

East Meon, at first sight, looks early, but mans features,  
including the fi subjects ;on two' sides ploint to a late 
date. The angel's wings on the east side closely resemble 
those on the Ely slab ; if we may asstnie that thie carver at 
East Mie,oii was attempting to ditterentiate an angel S wings 
from those ofa bird , and that the caivet of the Ely slab then 

I. The English fonts are well illustrated in The Black Tournai fonts in ngiand," 
by Cecil H. Eden gOQ and all the fonts heie mentioned are illustiated in I es 
fonts Baptismaux de Zedeighern et les fonts Rornans Tournaisiens du XII Siecle 
by Fr. Th. Ronse, cure de Zedeighem, 19290 
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triled to dp something. better for ,  his archangel, th.,!2- two 
carvings might well be contemporary. 

St.- Saviour at Ghent closely resembles Fast Meoil but 
thie architectuie isdefinitely richer, and this font seems to 
bear the same  to East Meon that Winc4e,ster does t.o 
Zede I gh e n-i 

Although thusP laced ill ordei :of age it must be clearly 
understood that the,actual differeace in tillie wasprobably 
very slight and that it is quite Posslible that Wincheste'r.,  
Southampton, East Meon and Rourne may all have- been 
niade in one year,, and may all have come to Eiigland in :one 
ship, as Deali Kitchen suggests that theydid. 

The Ely slab seems, in some respects, to be an advance 
on all the fonts. The archangel's wings are very fine and 
his robes are richly bordered, but this may simply be an 
attempt to  his high estate. The architecture has 
late features, -  particularly the volute capitals which only 
occur once in the fonts,viz at Zedeigheni, where e have 
also the water-leaf capital ; and the gable ternimals which 
are volutes of quite late form, practicallycrockets, and are 
only Paralletedat St. Saviour at G  It seems reasonable 
to place this slab as slightly later than Zedelorheni, and 
prob,ably  than. any of the foilts.- 

With regard to the date of these fonts, M. R 	basing 
 opinion upon the form of the i h-is 	 mtres depic ted on the 

fonts, and the armour of the soldiers, on that at Zedelgben -i, 
dates, them asiii the third quarter of the 12th century ; a 
date with which there seems no reason to disagree., It is to 
be observed that we have the vbiute capitals in association 
with the water1eaf capital, a d  transitional form, 
and this seems to Point to a date after 1150. • 

Dean Kit'ChenT suggests that the Winchester and Hamp-
shire fonts may have been purchlased en bloc by !either 
Bishi Vor% Henry de Blois 1129-1171)  or Bishop Richar,d 
To cli ve !17,4-!188),,  and  thitiks the shape of the mitre 
points to the latter ; but, as a matter of fact, it appears to be 
equally suitable for the fornier, who was known to be a zresn 4-  
lovier of foreicrn art, with which heent'iched the Cathedral. 

If we accept i io-i  175 as the limiting dates for the fonts, 
we must accept theni also for our slab ; and duri'lig this 
period only one Bisho -*-% of Ely dted namely Nigel Ahe 
second Bishop  it seems, however, that we 
can get one step closer to its date ; the little soul in the care 
ofSt. Michael, and the inscription ' S,cs Michael orel p me', 
seem to suggest that the Bishop himself bad the slab made. 

0 Mo.reover,-the croziei behi.nd the soul is P:R,,,rt of the original 
design and has not been cut on afterwaids and for thie 

I. 
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makers to have carved 'this crozier 	a slab sent out for 
sale tio a chance Purchaser would seriously have limited 
their market, and it seems, therefore, t io be conclusive 
evidence that the slab was specially made to order. 

Canon Maer, of Lonval"n, says that he knows of no other 
memorial slab ion which an angel bearipty the soul of the 
d ie lic leased is depicted as the principal subject occupying the 
entire surface, and further that he is not aware of any other 
example of the representation of a soul with a characteristic 
emblem, such as th ile crozier. All which seems to point to a 
specially prepated des ign 

M.- Ronse points iout that the idea vhich has inspired the 
desi*gn is that contained in the offertory of the Mass f 

 Missale Ronianuni), and 	the versicle 
' ' Sed signijer siandus Jfichiael rej5raesenlel eas in lucenz 
sancictrn ". 

Nigel was made Bishop of Ely iii 1133 beino-  then 
Treasurer to Kihig Henry I. H ie was heavily itiviolved in 
the wars of King Stephen's reign and incurred very heavy 
expenses, wiiici1 makes it highly improbable that . h ie wotid 
order his,lown tombstone duritig that period, He lived in 

0 retirement duri' lig the last few years of Stephen's reign but 
upon t lot King Henry IL he was restored to hi's 

40 office as one of the Bar ions of the I~xchequer- , ' atid possibly 
as Treasurer,. About the year i 164 he was 8eized with th le 
palsy ,   recovered and lived until i i6ge Perhaps we 

, shall not be far wrong if we assume that it was about the 
year 1i65 that he ordered thi -s slab for-his t  

I have to acknowledge, with many thanks, my indebt led-
ness to Mr. J Pel . ham Maitian ,d without whose valuable help 
I should haviefound it inipossible todeal properly with this 
subject. Mr.'Maitland enlisted the iiiterest of the Rev. 
Cation M Professor of  Arch,aciology at the University of 
Louvain, and the Rev. Fr. Th. Ronse, Cure10  of Ze ,deighem 
both ofwhom contributed interesting comments on the slab, 
and to them i return grateful thanks. These th ree 
g  all agree that the stone probablv commemorates 
Bisbop Nigel. To Mr. C. j.  P. Cave, V.S.A., I ani in id lebted 

0 	 - for the excellent phot iouraph from which the illustration of 
this paper is taken. 
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AN 	 AND ROMAN ~O BRITI S ,H 
VILLA ~GE IN HUNTINGD0NSH1RE. 

BY jo R. GARROOD, M 

PART IL 

Excavati* on,has'been continued oii the Stocki` ng Close 
site, water has been,' a goo-d   deal of trouble d  winter 
months, but - f- he area of the confluence , of ditches was cleaied 
and a series of trenches cut .  actoss t4e di .tch iunmng south 
Several vessels of Iron ',  Age type, and one British coin are 
the most important fiand have necessitated the 
extension of ,  t 

el 	 0 

T . 	DITC ES* 
So far as the excavation has gone,,thies `e: 	to.be 

 similar to the ditches,found on other Brtih village sites, 
though they seem promiscuous, and inconse 	n quet thi ll's is 
probabiy1not  the case, but they kept the priiiiitive huts dry 
and comfortable The ' y were probably t1sually dry ,  for the"y 
run to the noith slope of ,  the hill ,  and -even when nearly full 
of silt and rubbish, seived their purpose as drainsOThey 
are nurnbeied from the treiiches in which they ,  were  firs

.t 
exposed, and these hav 

, 

e th le letters SC. affixed for con-
venience in marking the objects found. 

Thl* sDITCH 3 	has already been described in Pt.i it 
runs diagomllya 	across the field bearing 297 rnagietic, its 
line runs f'rom a p oint, ioo ft. N.of S 	corner to another 
Point 35 f to S. of the N.W. corner. 

TH
'
F--,e CONFLUENCU'  lb at a poi* nt on this line 200 ft f rom 

the E. hedge ,  and 299 ft from the- S. hedge ditch.Here 
ditch 3 J :0111S with two others, it is also called SC. 

, 
ioo. 

DiTCH 5 (SC  5)  runs towards the hillside in a noitheily 
dire lction from the confluence, it is doubleand the west half 
is 4 f5 lflS dthe eastein belqg 3  ft 6 ins. There is a 
small grip cut in 'the east b  west ditch. 
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DITCH:6 (SC. 6). Ison a line running froni the centre of 
t4e confluence to the N.E. chimney of Mt Maple' s bungallow 
(bearing  197 °  magnetic) Near thie confluence this dit:ch is 
triple, one 2 ft. die ep with a double one 5  tt. deep 17 ft west 
of it. Between the t a small clay bank coming nearly 
to the present Surface which at first I hoped might be the 
wall of a house, but i think it is too long (over' 20 ft.). T4e 
shallow ditch appears to end to the N. though it is- on the 
Rile of the western half of 5  Altera6ions, probably took 
place d(irinor t  

Parther south (SC. io) at 182 ft. from the S. hedge ditch, 
it is agaiti double, this time the shallow ditch is to the west, 
and a small clay bank bounds the main ditch. On the east 
side almost jutting into it is an erratic boulder 7 f longand 
2* ft. thick, it lile-S ill undisturbed clay. I left.i 

At ii O ft. froni the S. hedge (SC. ii) it is doubtle and 
abodt 4  ft. d itcontailis very little p Slevieiite,en 
ft. to the west are indications of a very shallow dl*tc.h 
p the commencement of thle shallower ditchat ,  182 ft* 
from the S. hedge. . These secondary ditches are tr*1butary 
to the main ditches and doubtless,drained individual h 
Three were foutild rinning into t  and ditCh 03 

At i io f12) the ditch is 3  ft deep, biones and pottery 
were found. it suddenly becomes shallower at about 
I00 ft. 

SIC*14 extends from 82 to 77 it. froni the S. hielidge d"tich, it 
i,g.so shallow at 77 ft- that it may be said to have ended, at 
82 ft. it is about 2 ft. deep and thier,e is a small collection 'Of 
ash. There are very few remains, but a small piece 'of 
Upchurch ware comes from i ft, 2 ills (1. cent.). Samlian is 
also found at the same level. The field here is waterlogged 
and very flat, the total length of the ditich iS 222 fte 

THF-4  FINDS. 

STONE, Perhaps the most interesting is an oblong
0 	

- chopper or sciapei of hard grey glitty stone 4 lflS long and 
2 8 ins broad, the cutting edge was evidently once straight 
i's now slightly hollov it is faked on one 'urface and ground 
on thi.e other, which shows signs of firing. it was associated   
with chaicoal and bones'  at a depth of 2 ft in ditich 5, the

'o greatest depth of hich was 4 f t 3 iS , it was in the 
superficial layer and probably IL cent. 

Q [JERNS A segment of a lower stone which was 15 ins 
in diameter shows part. of the sockeb for t h eP e i at   t h,e 
centre. it is made of:hard grey stoiiie containing fra,gniients 
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of marble and was found at the confluence 2 ft. deep. 
Probably about III. cent. 

A fragment of an upper stone of similar material showing 
part of the ha-tidle socket, also froni 	 e the conflunce, was 
probably a beehive querm 

Part of a flat millstone which was 15 or i6 itis. di*ameter, 
of crystaline material, and another of conglomerate from 
the superficial layer of SC*6,  

A segment of a flat stone which was about 2 ft. across 
bearson one side three concentric grooves - in, wide, the 
other side is fairly flat. It comes fro m a depth of 3 ft* 6  inso 
at the confluence I do not think it is a imlistone 

HoNus- Thesie vary iii breadth froll-1,0@7  to 08 illS.  
one is complete They are usually tectangular in section 
but one is oval. They are of slaty or crystaline stone a n d4  appear very well suited to'thei purpose.One comes froill 
the' deep layer in SC. 5,  the others from i fte 6 ins" to0  
I fte 7 illS t1 SC& 6. 

Al oval water worn 
though cut in half, the 
traitios isn t is probably 
FLINTS. A thumb scraper and a flake from the clay in 

Sc. 3,  a flakle fron-i the !deep layer of SC 5  and two others 
friom the superficial are all that have been foun&. 

IRON. A curved object 5 * 5  ins. loiicr may be a small sickle 
or hlook, it conies f the superficial layer of S 3, i  fto 8 ins. 
deep. 

A socketed tool of some sort with a spiral projectielon 
inside the socket is 4 

 
ins.lotior-  and comes from the same 

layler at the confluence 2 ft. 6 ins.  
Part of a gougle was found at i ft. 6 ins. in the superficial 

of   SIC. 3. 
Various broken. tan -9 s staples and indeterminate objects 

come from thesuperficial, except a tiang and broken blaide 
17 illS. broad from i ft. 4  ins. in the deep layei of the 
shallow eastern part of SC, 6,  this is so shallow that it has 
no dating significance. 

Nails. are frequent finds near the confluence but scarcer 
to the south of it. 

Ali escutioii of t 	shape '20 5  ins lolig and i ins.  
wide has a loopat   the top through which passes a,ring, the 
plate shows three rivets at the back ; from the superficial in 
S C. 6. 

Staor-Z5  occul S frequently and i think that the villagers 
worked ironoti the spot. The nearest source of iron lorle 
may be not more than eight or ten miles away for there are 0 P  chalybeate srings at Faston and Old Westion,  

pebbile 275 illS. 10g.n appears as 
flat surface bears slight diagonal 

a grinding tool, perhaps for paint, 
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BRONZE COINS 'The only bronze object is a damaged 
concavo convex coin abott o6 ins. diameter, weighing 1 `3  
g 	It bears on the obverse (convex): surface a stem with 
numerous b 	it may be the poor remains of tFe laurel 
wreath of Apollo. The reverse appears to show a horSe, 
above whose shoulder is a ring,  and above the back a thin 
solid. crescent. 

Mr, Broke of the British Museum thinks " that it.i's likely 
to be I. century A-D,, that it is, probably Brittsh but it is 
possible that it is Gaulish " O The deo-eilerate obverse and 
lig- bt weight indi*catle a late pre Roman date, It is the only 
cloin found and was 3 ft. 3 in deep at the upper part of the 
deep layer at the confluence The greatest depth here was 
about 5 ft# and hard grev wheel pottery with i ather a soapy 
surface was found- near the coin. 

BONX. A rough round sectioned knife handle of antler 
was found in the superficial layer of SC. 6 7  it is bored for a 
tang. 

The scapula of an ox shows cut surfaces on the 1- rojectilig 
ridges these may itidi*cate its use as a shovel oi   rneiely 
clumsy carving. 

A piece of antler is trimmed, and   a borse's splint bionle 
may bave belen used as an awl. 'Thley come from the super-
ficial l 

ANIMAL REMAIN,.S0 
Bo'nes''fromthie superficial layer, when decalcifield with 

dilute h  acid, keep their shape thlou9 h thleowy 
become soft, but those from the deepest layers. do not keep 
thei& r̀  for'ni, indicatiug that all gelatine haS di*sappeare&. 
This may be partly due to the differePt constitution of thie 
various layers, thiouo -h Probably age has agood de,al to !do 
with it. The bonies lying at thie bott0111 of the dielep layer 
have a characteristic concretion of lime salts. 

The folllowtnv are among the remains found since Pt. I. 
was p  

0 

Ox. The lower end of a radius froni the superficial of 
Sc 6 i ft 4  ins deep is io mm greater in diameter than 
most of the others. 

ORSUO A metatarsal 24 C. loug was found in thiedlelep 
layer of SC. 6  at 4 fto 2 IllS. 011 a rude hearth. An iigual 
p 5 cm wide conies from tble superfiLlal at the 
confluence 2 ft. deep. A metacarpal 22 C. long fr!o ni 2 ft. 
10 in Sio, and a metatarsal 24 C m from SC.ii   deep at 
2 fto 4  ins. 
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DOG,H * ,froni  the deep lay ler of SC .  
3 near the clay A vertebra from the Ieep of SC 6 and t 
hind p ,a* rt of a skeleton from tli

-
e superficial of SC i All - 

; 

 
were larg - cl.-t-, th -~an - -thoc,;e . de 'scribed in Pt I , the animals 
approximating in size to..a greyhound similar to'the dogs 
on Vie Hunt Cup,Pit I , p96 o'.  

PIG,jaws *  and other 	ha e been found in botb 
supeificial   A nd deep   lay'' ta.. ,rs   a metacarpal troni the supei 
ficial at the confluence was about thi~ - size of. that of a wild 
b o a r. 

BIRDS. Egg She ,11 was found 2 ft 2 illS deep at th ie 
confluence between the supeificial and d , it . was 
about as thick as a duck's egg Sniall.portions of long 
b iones of goose and swanhave  in both layers,. 

POTTERY .  

The more important types have numbers which are a 
1 	 0 

continuation of U' hose in Pt.I , and as in thatpaper'are 

	

40 	 . airanged as far as Possible in chronological order 
25 A wheel made vessel with outbent thickened rim 

and a corrugation at  1b e mid 'dleof th -~'e neck has a rounded 
angular shoulder. There is a foot-'ring and sagging hollow

., 
   1 

base it is of light red clay with white partjcles aid a well 
fill 1 shed surface The diailleter is just over 7 Ins and the 
hei~ght 4 5 inS It was found at the confluence in the deep 
layer, some of the fragments bein9 in an ashy-layler at 3 ft og 

 
sealed off by a mass of clay above Its form is like Swa .rlihig 
22 and 23 and is I think La Tene III. (I. cent A 	11ttl ie 
earlier) The corrug .'

a,'_te_d neck is a 	of the 
ribbed metal b 	H 	type, about VI1 cent B C 

26 A beaker with a beade ld rim concave carinated body 
and small base. Th 'e di lameter:at the rim is 46 ins. and th ie 
heilo-ht 3 4 iflS It is hand made oFar ley  clay, li

.ght-red out 
side, and ofrather poor surface and workmanship. • It came 
frolli the deeF~ 1ap2r .  pra& 'p ically on th ile clay of the shallow 
tieiich in   S ic 6 pait of it in a slight depression full of ashes 
and charcoal, at i ft .. 6 ins and appears to be La Tene !!I,. 
like 25. 	 • 	 . 	. 	. 	.. 	. . 	 . 

27 A pof a hee1 made uin with a bea ,d ~e id  
short neck and bairel shaped body oii which Are three 
ban :ds ofparallel grooves. The .  dianieter - at thexini was 7  ins 
It is of crrey pottery light red outside full -  of white partlicleS 
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similar t~o* 25* It is f  layer at the confluence 
3  ft.8io.'  nand 4 ft.dieep . The grooves are pro babl.y degen ~  
erate cordons, and I think this also is La T 

280 Part of a similar vessel There is 	neck, but a 
deep double groove sepat ates the b 	rim froni the bo d- v 
which has two bands of d 	grooves, :Of fairly hard 
gritted wate thecore grey ,  but the inside burnt bright red 
and the qutsi*de coated with a brown slip. The dianieter at 
the rim was 8 ins and it came from the deep layerof SCS ,  5 
at 3  ft, 2 inS. 

29 Fragments of a wheel made vessel with slightly 
everted rim, nearly stiaight neck and bulging shoulder 

0  
7'5 ills. dianiete .r at the rim, and 8 ` 7  at the shoulder. Of 
grey Pottery with brown surface much eroded it comes from 
the deep Jayer in SO- 3, 4 ftdand probably bel iongs to 
the early I. cent. 

3o. A wh ieel made cooking pot with a large bead rim and 
shelf inside for . a liThe  moderately globos le b lody springs 
directly from the groove beneath the rim, the  was not 
found. -  It is 6 2 illS. high and 6

* 7 ins. diameter. The surface 
Is covered with fi n e hori* z ,olital striations It is of grey 
Paste buff-grey outside dark lened by .  smoke in . places ,  the 
interior is buff. -It came from the deep layer at 'the coiiflu 
ence 3 ft-deep, and resembles No. 12 (Pt. I. )  but is more 
primitive, it probably belongs to the I. cent. A D 

31 
  

Fragnient   of a p ledes ta l  with a thickened foot ,  the 
bollow is I 5 ins 

 

I igh and the foot 4 5 ins diameter It i S 
of grey clay iough and br' ownish inside but the outside  
burnished black and covered with fine tool marks. The 

9 specimen came froili the deep layer of SO. -  6 3  ft ins from 
tli ,e surface. The hl*lcrh hollow foot and well finished surface 
seem to indicate ain early date, id ioubtless however such a 
finie vase would be considered an heirloom by .  the poor 
people of Stocking Close, so i think it. should be placed in 
the I. cent. A .-D. it was not at the b0ttoni of the t 

Presumably it is iniported Belgic ware. 
32. A small piece of a plate 'with square sectioned foot 

ring 0025 ills. wide and o 4 15 I  similar to the impoited 
Belgic Plates at Col ich iester,and St, Albans. Of pink rather 
soft rough pottery, probawy of local make. it comes from 
Sc. ii, hi'orh in the deep l 2 ft. 2 ills. from the surface. 

33 Part of a hand made bowl with straight vertical run 
0 	 0 and angular shoulder which springs horizontally from th ie 

bottoin of the rim Of hard grey clay with a rough   brown 
surface The bowl was ii ins wiae at the shouldeis and 
the form-  is found in flue'Castor ware. it is probabi le thatiot 
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had a cover and is La Teiie, but*  t comes from the superficial 
of SO. 6,'at I ft,* 4 1flS. The ditch here, was only I ft* .16 ills* 
deep, and No. 26 came from, here also. 

A bead rim of light red ware with much grit comes frioni 
Sc. Jo, i ft. 3 ills ,  deep at the J'Unctilon of superficial and 
delep layers. 

34, Portions of a wheel made vessel with everted rim, 
curved neck, and angular shoulder, 6 ihs. dianieter at the 
rim, a Iowcordoii   oii the lower part of the neck bouiided b----* y

0  giith giooves and another gioove jtst above the shoulder.  
It. is of hard gley piottery with a smooth bro'w'n suiface fro'm 
the deep layer ot SC 6, at 3'ft- 3 ins The drawilig is 
completed front a similar specimen froni SC. 3. A'Icominon  
type in  deep land similar to specimens frbm 
Wheathanipstead and other Belo-1c sites. 

The' next group is of hard baked pottery,' probably 
niatiufactured uiider Romau conditions. 

A vessel with everted rim aiid two wide lowcorru ga 
tioll's !011  shouldet bounded by shallow groloves it 'is 
6 ilise high,7 2 diameter at the rim and 7*8  at the shoul,dier,*  
The  is absent Of h  pottery . ,wl'*th a similat 
suiface it comes from 	junction of the 	and 

% 	 0 deep layers in   SC 3 2 ft deep 'Ihe tnior 	is esentia1ly   A 
degenerate vanety of No, 25 and its p 	corresponds 
with an earl,Y I d 	it would appeai to be a glood 
example of Ceitio c.form and Roman technique. 

There are fragments of a vessel somewhat similar to 35, 
but with more proiloun'-ced corrugation on the neck, and a 

0 band of wavy zig zag just above t I  
was probably 6 ills. at the rim and 9  ins at the shoulder.  
Of grey paste and smooth grey,exterior it comes frpm the 
deep layer of SC.6 at 2 ft 111  4s to 3  ff and was d!eeper, 
so PrIobabiy earlier than No. 359 

A pot with flat dished moulded rim, nearly straight 
conical neck with a low cordon bounded by girth grloovie,s 

am oil its 1ower part. The body is rounded and tapers moder 
ately. The heicy- lit , i', 7 9 ins thediamieterat t 606  
ins.. and at the shoulder 8 ins. The Paste is hard sandy 
buff, surface I ght grey and on the iiiside are alternating 
bandsof buff and grey, the whole of t  blears shallow 
horizioutal grooves at irrea -uliar ititervals, not true'*  girth 
g Itcomies froniSC.3 at the Iowe,st part of the super,  
ficial 2 ft dee P and  probably a littte  thiaii 33 (IL 
cent.). 	 . 	 . 
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Next we come to a group which is more purely Roman 
in type. 

3 	A small vessel with everted rim and rounded body, 
whose maximum diallieter is belo ' w'  the centre, the slightly 
spreading base has a roughly made foot ring. The he*ght 
is .  5* 1   IllS maximum dianieter 4'-q   ins , and at the rim 3 0 5 '  
Ins The paste is gi -ey with a grey browu soft sandy suiface 
There is a groove at the neck, and lattice • ornament of 
burnieshed lines on the hodv. It conies from the superficial 
1a37er at the confluence and is presumably IL to III. cent 

A cooking pot of oval outline with thicketied everted 
rim, flat base, and a band of girth grooves on the shoulder, 
S -1 5  ills high ,  and 7*8   ins dianieter. Of grey paste with 
smooth black to red surface. The specimen illustrated 
came from the clay layer of SCs  3, but the' type occuis at all 
levels, and was probably made locallyll. 

A reed rimmed bowl with tapering foot, and a groove 
011 the rounded angle. it is 78 ins. diatil leter -  and 3 0 1  ins. 
hl' (Yho Of Pink sandy clay, froni a depth of 2 ft. in SC.3, 
deep layer. Itis probably late I. cent. A . D. 

40 Cylindrical bowl or dish with a flat slightly depressed 
rim bearit ,ig two grooves. The surface of the body has 
horizontal striations, the base is flat ; it is 7

- 3 inS, dianieter 
and   2 4 iflS hi(yh.it is of gley clay and browln to light red 
surface. There are white particles ill the p From the 
deep layer at the .  confluence, and probably I. cent. 

4 1 * 

 

Fra~.o-rnieiito f  a deep p l ate, with pie diSh rim and a 
chamfer at the j*ulic-%tion of th le body, with the flat base. The 
dianieter was 8 ins. and hel'ght 24 InS Of hard white clay 
with blu ie grey surface. Froni the stperficiai of S 31 
probably IL cent. A.D. 

42. A similar specimen 17 illS.  h*gh with a straight rini 
aiid a groove below it, froill the superficial layer, IL cent. 

43 Another plate with groove and straight urn, white 
Paste atid 11* ght blue grey surface There  is no chainfei and 
it is Probably later than 41 and 42,Froin t1i le supeificial 
layer, 

44.  Fragni leilt of a flaiig ied straight sided bowl, the rim 
is sniali and the fl  Of hard gr iley paste and buff 
sandy strface, with traic ies of a sniooth greyslip on the out 
side. From the superficial at i ft* 4 InS. 111   S Co 6),  ii. t 0 
iV. cent. 

45"1. P ,ar* t:of,a ileniispherical flailg ied b 	with upright 
rillia The diameter 'was 6 iiis.-  Of hard grey 	with buff 
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Sandysurface and dark grey slip, it comes from a depth of 
I ft. 6 ins. in the superficial at the confluence, III. to IV. 
cent. 

46. Small Piece of a g1lobular bowl, the flange and rim 
being one structure with buta slight holtow separating them,  
of sandy buff paste with grey coie From the superfic al 
of SC. 7.  It has some affinities with rims from a Saxon hut 
site found by Mr. Tebbutt. 

47 ,* A snian pieceof Castor  bowl with a straight setin
4 	

, rim, the 	coeied with rouletting of grey to cream 
Paste, and fumed red to blue slip. The secti'011 is similar to 
No.,33, but on a smaller scale: It comes from i ft. ins. in 
the superficial of SO. 6,and`  is probably late LU cent. 

48 Fragment of a mortatium with a large hooked flange, 
bearinom two grooves on the upper suiface and a small iini 
which is just about level with it. The diamleter was about 
16 ins. and height of 48   ins. Of hard cream paste and inner 
surface ; the ottside and rim are  painted ochre. Friol-1i a 
depth of 2 ftqb in the supeificial of 6 and probablYearly 
I I oicent   

490 Part  a mortariinii with reeded flange and infolded 
rim, formincr a bead the whole of hanimer blead section. Of 
ciearn paste and surface with black "articles of grit insiodle.  
Frolli a depth of i fte 5 ins in the superficial layer of SCS 5 
probably III. to IV. cent. 

Other mortarium fragnients are also of cream paste and 
surface with black particles insidle, mixed with red pottlery 
iii two cases, all show in addition small quartz granules. 
The rims are generally similar to Nii 4190 . 

CASTOR WARIt. There is nothing ofimportance tio report, 
and only small fragnients have bleen found. There are an 
equal number of  moulded and cornce rims, the latter are 
rather heavy. All come from the superficial layer and are 
probably IL to !V. cent The- followitig orn-irnent occuis 
Vertical flutj*11g, Scale ornament, Barbotine and Rough 
cast. 

SA-MIAN. Ornamented S 	is again scarce ; the 
following were found: 

A fragnient De  of Form 	37  showing part of a galtopJ110-  
animal possi ,  ly a boar, of polor workmanship, from the 
surface of thle field west of Stocking Close, 

Another pilecle of similar workmanship froni SC. 7, 
I fte 6 ins. deep. 

A much worn specimen with a leaf surrounded by two 
raised lines, froni thie sui face 
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Lastlyan unworn fragnient with a rather rogher surface, 
bearinga raised finely notched line ,  and two concentric hiles 
which fornie ld ciicles suirounding a desigu of sonie sort ,  
from i ft . :6 ins. in SC..6. 

A bit ,of rl*m of D. 36 fr ioni theconfluence, 
 The Form D36 Is piobably II cent , and Forni D. 3

17 
may be as late as III, cent 

The follo 'wingplaion fornis,  
Part ofa   flanged vessel froni SC.6, probabt3 Foim D 3 8

~, 

Fragnient of a small bowl ( 10,,.P,,L froni a depth of 9 irs .  
in S lCo- 6 ; t1ils is usually IL cent. In section it resembles 
an inverted t 

Part of a bowl Do 27 at i fte 4 111 se lU S ICO :6, usually lat le L 
or Il. cent. 

POTTE 
 * 

R '
9  S MARKS. (Mi 0 . .  10 0 

froni i fto 6 ills. on th ie hearth in 
cent. type ,  

A rosette of 
I ft. 6 ins. deep 
cent. 

) 
occurs on Form D. 18/31 1  

Sc 6 	should be a IL 

eight petals on part of a bas le was foull id 
in SCo 6. Rosette ,s are usually IL to III. 

All the Sanilan came from the superficial layer, i.e. the 
layer which is  ash, and judging from th ie remains, 
thios dates, from the end of the first century A.D. to the fourth 
or latet. Of course there is nothing to prevent the survival 
of pottery fora'  considetable peri lod'after manufacture and 
some Samiati is found on and near the surface, at ! least 
contemporary with IV. cent. types. 

STORAGU JARS Fragnients of these both in grey and red 
gritted ware occur. One bas been reconstructed, it is of 
the same general forni as NO.  3 :6, but is about io ins, high; 
its diameter is IO'5 ins. at the rim, and iii in, at the upper 
part of the b Of hard grey clay, with a smooth brown .-  
grev surface and bearing a wavy groove on the shoit neck, 
with shallow girth grooves above and helow,, it looks I. 
cent. and is pro- bably lat ie I. cent. or IL as it comes from the 
juniction0f superficial and deep 2 ft. d1own in SC. 6. 

COLLI~NDURS. Three perforated bases have be len found. 
A plain conical forni of red gritted ware h ,a ,s four round 

holes 03 ins. d o ameter, and conies froin the ,  d ie lep, layer of 
SC  is 3 

Another siiiiiiar, with one hole 05 ills. dianleter from the 
superficial at tb le confluence. 

A third is of hard sandy greybrown material, has a larg le 
number of small perfotatiotis and comes ftoiii the supet 
fici*atlayer of SC. 3. 
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FLAGONSO Fragnients were found in moderate qu ,antity-
A first century neck occurs 2 ft. 8 ins. from th -e surface at 
the confluence this would be in the upper part of the deep 
l 

TILES. Tegulae with concentric groov ieS on one face, one
40 

pi lec le of imbrex and parts ol t vvo box tiles with parallel 
0 

grooves. The fl 	th :e teguiae weie about o 75 lUS   
h 

A fragnietit of a roughly iiade brick is i 4 ills, thick ,  it is 
considerably browner than the tiles. All the above :come 
from the superficial i ft*5 ins. tO 2 ft. 2 lfl. deep. 

Discs. Th ier ~e are three neiatly trimm !e ld b 	One of 
Samian. ,war ~e is from the superficial and so symmetrical that 
it reminds one of a diabolo with its constricted waist. Th ,e 
others, of native ware, come from th ~e

_ 
 de lep layer. These 

dies ics have been. noted on other sites and it seems probable 
that t1ley were used as some sort of plaything or. game. 

LIDS. Part of a conical specimen with a ridge on its 
periphary, i8 inches diameter, of smooth red gritteld ware, 
comes from the deep layer'  of SC- 3  cent.). Another of 
ligbter colour with plain edge and appioxirnae1y 5  ins 
across 'was found in th ,e superficial at the confluence. 

Twoof buff sandy pottery with a thickelied rim 8 ins. 
di ,ain ieter are friom SC. 3  and the confluence, 'and lastly one 
which may be part of another cheese strainer. (vide Pt. I., p; 
99) of sandy cream material, burnt black on t4e pla -iii fa lc le0  
and with a concentric ridge 05 ins. from th le edge, was 
7 ins ,. diameterand came from the superficial. 

GLAZU, T11e glazed p6ttery thotight to be Ronian. (Pto 19) 
proves to b le part of a XIV. cent jug ,  a p 	of the urn 
havj"ng been found. 

IND14NTUD BUAKRR* A fragment of one iii soft 11"ght red 
sandy paste comes froni SC- 12 at i  ft* 4 ins. 

ORNAMENT. Parts:of:a iiorht red pot have low circular 
bosses lo 5 1 *11se across made by pressing out th !e clay they

.. 
 

0 	 G 

almost join. They were found 2 ft io ins deep in SC. 6 7  
aiid the confluence. 

Notches are found on a straight grey tim   probably of a 
dish, from th ,e superficial. 

Roulettiug occurs with giith gro :ov les-anda plain band on 
a liorbt red pot, sirnilai to the beakers from Holywell and 
C  Cainbs. & Hunls. Ai-ch. Son IV., 1/11.). 

Concentric rings with lines. of dot rouletting occur !on a 
fragnient of Up ~church ware frioni SC. 14. 
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Traces,of red pai"nt are foundon the rim and inside of a 
cream reeded flanged b froni the same s of DAch 
3, at a d,epth;of i fto 5 iiis. 

CONCLUSIONSO 

This second report does not disclose anything very new 
but it idoes, I thinkSuppor the conclusions I arrived at 
Previouslyi, 

Some of the elarly pottery seems to have been- impot ted 
0 from Belgiuni,'anA othei very   similar pottery was probably - 1

1  
made in the neighbourhood. The rather well made Belg'i'c 
types of red gritted ware testify t, paiticularly Nos.25 

(  and 26. The chopper may indicate both thie poverty of the 
peoi:Ae and the continuity of the stone tool idea. 

	

0 	 0 In. ditch 6 the numbei of fiiids ditninishes as one 
appioaches "the periphery ofthe field, and i am mclmed to 
think that the present boundaries of Stocking  are 
those of the village on three sides at leaste 

/ 

Thefigu'reld specimens of Pt. L are in the Hunti*ngdon 
Musetim   where I!expect  those fig*ured here will shortly be, 

Again I wish to express my g to Mr.Banks and 
the staff of the Museums of Archaeology and Zoolog) , at 
Cambridge for their kind assistance, as well as to my own 

. 

	

	friends and. relations who have moved toils of earth, and 
helped me in other ways. 
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19280 The Autu' 11111 Excursion on   i8th S lepitember - was to 
T wher ie the Rector describeld the church. Kihilbolton 
church was next visited, followed bythe Castle* here Miss 
Carter conducted the p and afterwards an al fresco 
lunch was taken under the shady trees in the park, 
Bushmead Pri lory was inspected and the Society was much 
interested in the building and the many objects of interest 
shown by M Wade-Gery. After thi's Mr. and M C. F. 
Tebbutt kindly entertained the members to 'tea at 
E  

1929. The Summer Excursion was on the 4th of Ju' ne ,& 
-- Abbots Ripton church was first visited, followled by Wood 

Walton Church  and Moats. 'The day hellig wet, 
only a few members were sufficiently hard 'y (or foolish) to 
look at the site of the Romano . Brit 1* ,sh village bv Monks' 
Wood, but some of the finds were inspect ied at Alconbury 
Hill. Alconburychurch was described by the ~Ticai, and 
the tw 10 Manor 6us le ,s iioted. Travelling south 	the 
Gr ie' at North Road l  the party arrived. at B 	wher e- 

Mr.  Edlestone d 	the former Palace of the Bishops 
of Lincoln, and hospitably entertained 	members to tea, 

The Autunin E was on the 17th S 	and 
was to C 	The Rev. Canon Adams, Vicar, 
conducted the members over the' Round Church. The 
Master (Sir R. F. Scott) showed St. John's College* and 
after lunch, King's:C lollege Cand QueensC loilege were 
visited ; lastly th ie Murial Paintings at Barton !Church were 
shown by,our late member the Rev. J. R. Lawrenee. 

1930. The Summer Excursion was on the 12th June, and 
again to Canibridge.. SP 	College was first visited 
and Mr. HA C. H 	conducted the party. Afterwards the 
Rev. Sir E.,  C. Hosk-wyns showed C lorpus Library and 
bufldi*ngs. Aft ler lunch Magdalene lColl iege was seen, 'and 
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Mr. F. M. Turner showed the Pepys Library, still contained 
111 the original book shelves The Museum of Arch aeology 
and Ethnology was the last item on this very excellent 
programme ,  and after a study of a few' the exhibits Mr .  0 LOUIS Clarke l  who had received the party, entertained it to 
an excellent tea, 

The Autunin Excursioll took place  the 231 d September .  
At Godnian ichester the Rev. H. Kitchener described th le 
church, and Mre G. Francis showed Corpus Christio 1* Hemingt"ord Abbots Church was next visited, and the 
Norman Matior H- ouse.Afterluhicb. H :eniiiigford Grey 
Church was inspected, and the Society went on to St Ives; 
here theChurch,'B ridge and Bridge Chapel,'  were examined. 
Passillo-  to Hilton, after th ie Church and Maze hia ld been 
seen, the Rev. V. 1. Stewart. very kinaiy   entertained the 
members to tea* 

1931 'Ihe Summet Exc 
' 

u' rsion was on the 4th J 	to 
St. Neots where M J. Wrye roft describ le ld the Church, Mr. 
C. F. Tebbut *t took the party over the site of Eaton Castle, 
d the earthworks, which are all that remaii. 
Lunch was taken on the site. journeyin ,g to Abbotsley 
Church,' Mr '. T. Wilson, the C  the  
p which next inspected Great Grans iden Cand 
after this, Tos' eland Church was visited ; finally Great 
Paxton with its Saxon and other interesting f 
concltded an int lei%.-sting  day. 

The Autumnouting was to 	 Mr.L adds described th ie 
ancient arrangements of  the Cathedral, and the- S lo ici lety spent 
the morning in the buil idin g-'. in the afternoon the D 
took th le members over th le Dean .ery which was formerly-the 
Great Guest Hall, the Revo Professor Kennett showed the 
Prior's House, the Ki9 - ht R Bi"shoP Price, Prior 
Walsinctrh am s Chamber, the Black Hostelry, and Almonry. 
This was followed by tea,giveii in the Prior's Hous le by - th ie 
Rev. Professot-  Kennett. - 

1932. The Summer Excursion was to H iorseheath Gallop, 
a windy spot, and the Church, where Miss Parsons des icribe ld 
the brasses and monuments to the Alington family. Next 
Shu dy Camps,, Church and Park, where Dr. Palmer read notes 
on the Dayrell family, fro 'm here tb le party procee ,de~d t 
Cam- ps, the Castle of the De Veres, thisand the Hous le were 
d iescri*bed by Dr.- Palmer, afterwards the Church was seen. 
Bartlow 111*11s (R lomano ~British burial moulds) were 
inspected  kind permission of  C. G. Brocklebank, 
who afterwards entertained the members to tea. Th ,e 
Church Was described bY the R Rev. E. E. Phillips, 

The Autum'' li ExcursiOil, on the 13th September, was tio 
Huntingdon, Hinchingbrooke and Brampton. The R 
G. j.  Bayley showed A  Church and entries in th :e 
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Registers relating to Oliver Cromwell, &c. St. mary's 
Chul.ch was next seen, by the. ki*ndness of the Rev. C. V. 
Burder, and aftervards the' party v ent to the Museum, where 
the Curator described its foutildafioll and the system of 
arrangement ;.the  members then examining some of the 
exhibits. Mr. Ladds escorted them to and round the:CastIe 
Hill, the site :of the Norman Castle of untingdoti. After 
Itinch the Earl of Sandwtch received t  H 
brooke, Howse. Ftnally,, the Rev. F. H. Georoe described 
Brampton.lChurIchand Registers, a ii d afterwai ds hospitably 
entertaiiiing the Society to t 

1933. For the Suninier Excursion the Coul-i-cildle"cl"ded to 
go a 

 
11*ttle outside its own counties, to N  

Cominencing at Winwick in Huilts. t 	the Rev. L. 
D 	the Church of AllSaints, after- 
wards the,nioated area on which formerly stood thie Maiior 
House Kirby Hall was next visited by tlie kinid Diermission 
of H.M. Office of Works. Mr. Ladds read notes on th-e 
house, Luncheoiitakieli was in the grounds, and thie partv APO, 

moved on tio Lyveden New Bul*tdings )-where Mrs. Yeatherd 
read a paper on this unfinished b Maj'or :Colin 
Cooper kitidly allowed the Society to inspect Barnwell 
Castle. After tea, at Thurning Rectory, by thle kind 
itivitation .0f Mr. and Mrs. Atkinsoll, the Church was 
described bv   Mr. Atkinson. 
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R9PORT OF THE C  

RF-4 P10RT OF T E COUNCII,, 4TH GCTOBER)  1932. 

The Council reports that there is an effective membership 
of   a b o u t 68   Members. 

Members are urged to. p  r1opose new Members who are 
genuinely interested in Archgeoloory,  

The Society's Library grows slowly, and doitations will   
be welcomed by Mr. Iadds, the Hou. Librarian*  

The Council ha:s, decided to. endeavour to make a 
collection of photographs, prhits, &c., of the count,y lof 
H  and fiivites donations, to be sent to Mr. 
Tebbutll.-., The Ferns, Fvnesbury, St. Neots.  

Two excursions have been heild during the past year 
the first to 	Shudy Camps, Castle Can-1ps and 
Bartlow* the second to Huntingdon, Hinchingbrooke and 
B ra mp t 10 tio 

The Council renders its thanks to Dr. Palmer, Miss 
Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Brocklebank vho 'ilso kindly 
enteitained the Members to tea, also to the President, the 
incumbents of the various churches visited and to thie R 
F. H G who ky Provided tea on the occasion of 
the last excursion. 

The C 	iecommends the rieftmelection of thle delegates 
to the Congriess of Archapologi*cal S 	Mr. Edlieston 
and Dr. Palmer 

The Menibe'rs of Council who retire and offer themselves 
for ie election, are Dr. Palmer, Dr. Garrolo,d and Mr.  
Heatheote. 

The coulic1*1 iecommends the te election of th-le Offiliciers 
for the coming year,, 

The Rev. E. H. Vigers, hasexpriessed his diesire tio retire 
from the' office of HS  as he fin:ds it difficult to 
continue thle duti - es of T-Ion. Se.crietary whilst lie is also H-` -  on 
Editor. The Couticil whilst expressing deep riegret, feels. 
compelled to accept his ploilit of view and tiendiers hi'*m the 
thanksof the Society for his past services. 

The Council recommends the election as Secretary in his 
Place of Dr. Garrood, who has agreed t 

T 	desires to express its thianks to the Offincers 
and to all who have assisted in the work of the Society 
durino.   the past y 
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HUNTINGDONSHIRE P OTOGRAPHIC RECORD. 

T 	has diecided to make a Photographip Recor& 
of Huntingdonsliire on the - lines of that.. done by the 
Ca-m bri!d ge Antiquariall Society. Photographs are wanted 
of such subjects as 

Old houses, cottages, churches and brido -es. 
Interesting scenery. 
Windmills (the existing ones have beeti t 
Old agricultural iniplemeiits, carts and wagons. 
Earthworks and geoloutcal sections. 
Local industries, i.e. laic le making, PA.t sawing turf 

cttting, etc. 
Village C iMaY 	and Plough Monday 

celebrations. 
Portr`aits illustrating old dresi or of local celebraties. 
Picturesof housziei now, destroYed or customs now extinct 

are of coulsL particularly valuable but a pictorial record of 
Huntingdonshire in our own tinie will be as valuable in 
time to come. 

Fortunately the Royal Commission on Historical Mona,  
ments h,as* T11-blislied in its Report many Photographs :of 
]untingdonshire architecture which need not be duplicated 
iii  record. 

Members and thel*r friends, have, no doubt, many Photo-
graphs iti their possession woith preserving and we urge 
them tio send them to Ihe Reciord S.-ecretary, and tio take 
others likely to be of interest. Necratives form the niost 
valuable record, but permatieut prin-ts. are nearly as g 
Iii certain cases we are prepared to take our owii prinst 
where thle lowner doles not want to part with thie tiegati ve ' but 
very little rnoiiey is available and we hope as many as 
Possible will present  prints and negatives. 

Gifts of Picture Postcards are also welcomed. 

Co F. TEBBUTT, 
ST, NROTS, H 

Secretiaryto Photograbic Record.%I 

The Society for the Preservation of A 	B  
having asked the Society to nominate someone to survey 
the windmills iof  Mr. C. F. Tebbutt 
undertook the work. Hie now reports that hie h-a'sclompleteld  
thie survey and sent up the particulars which will eventually 
be published in the " Witidmillis of England " series. All 
the existing nulls havile bleen photographed and copies 
Placed in the P  Record. - I 
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Those marked with an are Original Members; a t den lotes Life 
Compounder. 

 
Allen, M. jo, E 	St. Peter's Road, Hunti'ngdon.. 
Armstrong, No, Esq., MA., Grammar School, H  

Bartindale C. Soft Edo MT H. Smith & Sons ,  Huntingdon ,  
Bell, Surcreon Comman ider A.S.G., Manor House Bu ickden   Hunts 

t B 	C.G., Esq., M.A., V.P., Biartlow House, - Cambriidge ,. 

Cambridge Public Free Library, Guildhall Cambridge (W- . A .,  
Fenton, Esq., Borough Librarian) 

Candlin ,  T. ,  EThe CratjtI3 7,  lofford Cluny ,  Hunts .  
Carr, Mrs.., Old Court Hall, G  
Cobbett L Esq M D Inch-ma-hollie ,  Adams Road,Cambridge .  
Coote, Howard, 1v, p. ,  Castle Hill House ,  H  
CM., Esq., H 	Hunts .  
Cranfield, Miss, 7  Foutitain V 	Huntiiigdon. 

Dilley, Sir Arthur, Cheswick House ,, princes SI- reet, Huntingdon. 
Doubble Mrs. M. Uavla, Somersham, Hunts, 

Edleston, Ro
.0 
 H , Esq., P.S.A., 57 Rh iadegunid Buildings, Cambridge* 

E 	Miss A9 9  57  Rhadegund Buildi ,ngs ,  C  
F.1y' , The Right Rev. th ie Lord Bishop of, D.D., The P 	Fly. 

Farrar, Mts. A. E., Woolley Rectory, H  

Garrood, J. R Esq., M.D., A1 .1conbury Hilb Huntingd o-~n. 
Goodil"Iff)  Miss Pe ,  The Walks ,  Huntingdon .  
Govier,'G ieoffrey E Esq Waldens Road Huntingdon .  
Greenwood MH lemim27for ld Abbots ,  St, Ives ,  H 
Grove, Wi`iliam Reginald, Esq , M.D., St. ives, Hunts. 

H 	Rev. H. To, Spaldwi lck Vicarage, Hunfingdon. 
H 	J Norman Esq Conmincrt ion Castle Peterbor lough ,01  
H A. 1  Esq. j  St. Pete ~r's RH  
H 	K- -., Fsq. , Branipton H  
H 	H. L., Esq., 5  Alle ,yn R 	Dulwich,  

j 	Miss E. F., Leighton, Huntingdon. 
Jones, Drjo H., WVvton Sanatorium, Huntingdon. 

Kirkpatrick, the Very Rev. A. F,, D.D., V.P., Dean of Ely, Thie 
Deanery, Ely. 

* Ladds, Sidney ,  I 	A.R.I.B.A., Market Place, Huntingdo ~n. 

MM iss M., Church Cottage, L ttle Stukeley, Huntingdon. 
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Palmer, M., Esq.,, The Nook, Meldreth, C  
t Palmer W. M., Esq.,,M D P S A Riachmonds, Ll*ilton C  
t*Parsons, Miss Catherine E., Manor House, H-Tors6heath, Cambs. 

Priestley, Mrs.,Peric ' y The Conygarth Buckden, H  
Proby, Granville, Esq., P.S.A., House of Lords, L 	S.W. x. 

Ri"clge, Rev. R-., Doddington Rectory, March, canibs. 
Ross, Mrs. M. H., Holywell Rectory, St. I 	Hunts, 

Sand'wich The Right Hon.the Earl of PR1SIDENT Hinchingbrooke, 
HuntingdonG 

Spencer, Mrs. T., St. Neots, Hunts, 

Tebbutt, CF,, Esq., The Ferns, Eynesbury, St. Neots, HuntsO  
T 	EDiddington Hall, Hunts.  

e Tyndall, ,Geor9 e Herbert, Esq., Minster Cottage, E3y. 

Vigers,. Rev. Edgar H. 9 	Abbots, Rl"pton Rectory, Huntingdon, 

Wheeler,Geo.-G. G* 1  E 	St.. Ives,. Hunts.,  
Whymper,:Charles, Esq.,H 	Huntingdon,  
Wragg Rev. J. W Great Staughton V Huntingdom 
Wrycroft, J., E 	H.unti*ngdon Street,, St., Neots, Hunts. 

HONORARY MEMBFRS. 

Griffin, Rev. john Alfred, ,  Wrentham Rectory, Suffolk*  
Whitle, Rev. C. HFyelyn- Felixstowe,. 

// 
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The  Socilety has lost two valued Members by the death 
of Mrs. Ye'atherld and  the Rev. A. L. Griniley, M.A. 

The Rev. A. L. GRIMLEY, vicar of Efflingtion since 1897, 
was elected a Member;of the Soiclety on the 27th S  
1906, and took a great interest in its work. He hielped to 
spread inte*rest by brinoing visitors to the excursions and 
although his heal th was failing, he was pes,etitr at that 
which took Place on the I 8th Mayof th. 1S Year. He pasiseCL 
away somewhat suddenly on Friday,, 16th ofjune, 1933. 

	

MrS., YEATHERD was a Menib'er for many y 	and was 
elected a Member of Council on the'i9th April, igog. Her 
interest was shown by thie fact that she very seldom failled 
toattlenid th,e rneetiugsor the' excursions. Oil theocc.asilon 
ofthe Spring excursion of this year she read a pape:r on 
Lyv:eden New Buildings ; and indeed, she had a large 
sha..e   in Planning this very iiiteresting expedition. She 
died lon the i6th of July, 1'933. 

!de 
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THE A 	BRIDGES OF MID -  AND ,  EA ,STERN 

E  
BY E. JURVOISR, A.M. !NST* C.E. 

The Arch . ileclura,l Press*' :516 nel. 
vi. + 

 

159,bages, wi/li illustralzollse 

This is the third
, 

 of a series of volumes dealing with the 
bridges of England. Thefirst two covered the brMges of 
the South and the North respectively, and a fourth dealing 
with the bridges ofWales and Western England is promised. 

The voliie under review is admirably done, and most of in  
tlie br '

Mges described have been visited by the author, 
whilst full use has been made of County histories, of the .  

Record *
sof Quarter Sessions and of other historical sources 

of inforniation. 

The bridgesof Cambridgeshire and untin gdons, hi"re are 
adequately treated in the letterpress, and seven :of those 
over the river   Ouse and its tributaries are illustrated* Th ,e 

P hotograph of Huntingdon Bridge, which forms the 
froiitisp ~

iece of the volume, isone of the best we have seen ,* 
.' 




